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Char1;ii l:aTourelle. formu SCS .stude.nt. was
found guilty ol the fflurder ot fellow studerot
Catherine John (below). LaTourelle was cttaroed
;
with lhe murder Oet. ~- 1~80 1~ic•,i1 _

Pl'lolo/CourtNyotSI. ClowiJ.llyTim.•

Sane and·guiltyJury's verdict, reached: in 87 minutes, to
be appealed, LaTourelle's attorriey says
_ by Tina Groth
Sue Klenletz ·
Betsy Gunderson _

Charles LaTourclie. former SCS
st udent , was ·round sane and guilty
of ,he. October 1980 murder or
fellow student Cath~John at the
Newman Terrace PrzzJl where they
both worked as assistant managers.
Jack Nordby, LaTourcllc's attorney , said he would definitely
~ a l the decision, adding that he
was "very surprised ancl di sappointed'! it took the j ury of three
women

and nine men only 87

minutes , to · delibcra~e Thursday
afternoon .
"It was pretty disturbing. I don't
think they gave it near enpugh time
and thought as a case lik e this
•deserves," Nordby said Friday.
It took longer for the j udge to
explain Minncso1a lega lit ies or
insa nity . Nordby said, than i1 100k
1he jury to arrive al a decisio11 .
., They
wci-e very difficult
issues," he said . The jury did no1
spend en0ugh 1ime delibera1ing to
"discuss it seriously, " he added . 1
The·first part or the two- pan tri al
concluded that LaTou relle, 26, New
BriShton,
was
g uilt y
or
premedita.ted murder.
In the second phase of the trial.
Nordby . tried to prove that

LaTourelle was not guilty by reason
or • menta l illness and mentil
deficiency. ·
Only · one · witness ,' ·Carl •
· Malmquist, H ennepin County
phychiatrist, testified during ihe
second part or the trial.
Malmquist said that on the night
LaTourclle murdered John. 21 ,
Marshall, only orie part or his mind
was fuflctioning. A sane mind has
three intertwined parts - emo1ions,
will power and thought. · he · explained , adding tha t LaTourC'lle's
thought processes were working bu1
he was not in Control or his
emotions or will power.
_ A rape fantasy and a fear o f
women also incited LaTourclle to
rape and stab John, Malmquist
concluded. from interviews with
LaTourelle after the murder. ·
",Dr. Malmquist's testimony is as
clear as it can be." Nordby sa·id in
closing arguments Thursday. But,
he added, " I've s1ruggled with the
issues and I don"\ think J'vC had
much success. "
After the jury returned it s verdict.
Nordby e,"<Presscd concern that he
ma y
no t
h ave
pr ese n1 e d
LaT~urel le' s psycho logical co n•
dition clearl y enough for the j ury 10 •
understand.
Reci ting two poem ~ in hi~ 1.:lo~ing
Appeal con !inued o n page 3

Trial's completion means end of step in
grief proce5$, murder victim's mother says
by Lisa Williams
Managing Editor

Winning the trial of, Charles
LaTourclle was a hollow victory for
the parents of Catherine John .
" We still lost ," said Ann John ,
/ mother Of the woman killed by
LaTourelfe at Newman Terrace
Pizza in October 1980.
La f o urellc was sentenced lo lire
in prison Jan.
7
for lhe
Nl'meditatcd murder or their
dau~hter. p,u1 the decision did rlot
an,usc feelin gs of joy for 1he J o hn
famil y, John said Friday nighl.
"We- didn't get ou? daughter
back•, " she explained. "It's just a
no-win situation . "
John attended the entire trial
a lonf with her husband, Jim , and
two daughters. " We felt we really
needed to support justice,•• she said.
And "we needed to know wha1
happened - it was our child ....
John described the tri'31 as an
emotional, difficult experience es pecially goi ng through the •
sequence of events the nigh1 Cathy
died . It seemed like they · were
out lined every day or the trial , she
sa id , so it didn't ever get an y easier.
'' I ca nn ot im agi ne the !error
Ca thy had in th ose minutes:" J o hn
said .
·
·
LaTourelle 1old a n exa mining

psychiatrist in April that he did not
kill CIMJu' because he felt animosity
toward her or because she provoked
him.
·
·,
This lack of a specific reason for
the murder did n0t ease the situation
either, John said. "Maybe it wollld
have been easier to understand .
"But I would have felt bad if
someone had held so'mething
against her," she added . "She never
had an enemy in the· world. She was
always cong_enial'. ''
John exptessed relief toward
LaTourelle's conviction bccauSc, if ·
he were p_ut back into . society,
someone else's life might . be at
slake.
And anyone who would commit
such an act has a problem
psychologically,
John
sa id,
discussing the pica of insanity. "I
feel that's·not an excuse.
"They should be held respon•
sible," she said.
·
But the end o f the trial docs not
close the case for the John family,
she said. "ll 's only one step in the
grief process."
John told how she struggled with
feelings o f anger and bi nerness for
man y month s. But -"I came to a
point where l 1urned ii around to be
tha nkfu l for what I had.
"It's jus1 called surviva l - the
Grlel continued on page 7
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Predictions
_,

· Quie ~eeks higher tuition, fewer
classes tor students, senator ·says
by Steve Hoblln
StaftWrtter

SCS students may find
t1!eQlselves with fet'er classes
to~ hoose from and higher
tuition bills in the near future.
If Gov. Al Quic gets his way
during the' current budget
battles taki~g place in the state
legislature, layoffs and cuts in
class schedules may result as
early as spring quarter, according to state Sen. , Jim
. Pchle~. Pehler was speaking to
the SCS , Student Senate
Thursday night.
.~
res~l!

~~i~ ~~1di:~~:t ~tt~:

~~~d~:~io~o

-sr1:!~ituhtiig!:~
proposed by the governor~
Pehler said. . ,
· ...
A, budget ~ompromiSC 't hat
was passed by both houses
during asJ>e:cial session before
Ch'ristinas ·and SCnt to the
governor was ve~oc(fbecausc it
only contained a 4 percent cut

h!

~rJ~~diQ~~ "~!d t~:id 12
' wanted, according to Pehler.

hi:hv:r" ~d~cfu~~cnt f!~~i~;
would bavc~ caused a 10
· percent tuition hike this spring
at SCS ancta 12.5 percent raise
next fall, Pehler.said.
That translates as a $36 t.o ,
· $38,incrcasc per Quartcr, in fees
1 .per student, or'about $120 pc:r
, year, according to Behler. ·. ..
. On. the other -hand,, Quiels· ,
prqposal would <;a~c.~ 50-601
·P.Crccnt tuitiQn ,• hi,kc and , the
c)imination of about JOS .
classes spring quartC'r at SCS,
Pehler said. T:hat ., tuition

increase works out to be abou1
$250 a year, he added.
(
·
The governor's proposal
would also cause a IS percent
reduction in the university's
overall operating budget , a 37
pcrcen"t decrease in equipment
acquisitions, and the Learning
Resources · Center (LRC)
would lose almost SI00,000
needed ~o purchase new
materials, Pehler said,
In addition to that, the jobs
of 152 unclassified wo~kers
and office personnel would be
tcrininated·, he said.
·
· "And 1983 would be even
wo{!~•:i~~~f:~d: of

sta ff

:~~!f~~ ,::3d w~~rcrc!~se~:~
cancellation of 450-500
classes, there would be no
library acquisitions , and
summer sessions could be
canceled, according to Pehler.
Every day the governor and
legislature fail 10 agree on a
budget, the , worse the
pr?.~~c~~e~~~l~t·~::1~~~\
pass a bill o~to t)Je governor
:~:u~~e ~-~~~no:iioc~~:~ 1
problems will compound,"
Pehler said.
.
"The -longer it (the delay)
goes On, the deeper tlic cuts
will have ,tQ be <in state
paymc'nt to all areas,'' Pehler
said, " All tl)q cuts,ar~ listed in
thc •bill," he addcd;holding up
a , copy,. of. _.the old budget
COJnproi;ni.sc. t . . ~..
,
The first • tiudget compromise consisted of four
months of legislative work
done jn a three.week period,

~~~

fll'loto1Br•1ttOro.111e<

battle In the atate legislature continue•, the worn the resotutlon will be fDf atate
unlffrsiUu, Sen. Jlm,hhlertold lheSCSStudent Senate Thursday night.

The longet the budget

Pehler said. lt had passed bo1h differences can bea settled,
houses in _lhc legislature bul according 10 Pehler .
, ;f~!c;~ 1= t bft
· fo;h~~s;a_i~~r~:~fec~~~n~~~~:
"Cut some more, " Pehler which ends June I, I 983, is ,
saijj _
.
now S68~million, Pehler said .
Since neither the house nor T.he: casli shortfall cxpc:c1cd on
the senate has Chough vo1es 10 Jan . I, 1983, iS S638TT1illion, ·
override the governor's veto, he add~.
the two bodies· had to stan
That works out, to be a bout
oyer and try to put together a SIO.S million in revenue
second bill.
.
shortfalls for each of the 67
. Thc .sc,natc had Passed a -new districts. in the state, Pe~ler'
· vcrs,ion c,lu'ring a , special - · said, e~plai~ing that the ·
session bcf~rc Christmas. but mon~y must either be cut from
the house re.fused to hear it, ~o ca~h di~trict. OJ made up by .
the bill was sent to a con• · increased taxes.
fcrcncc committee until some
Ttie current bill in the
0

~~~t ~:~in~~

conference committee would
try tO maintain only 4 pc:rcen1·

~~~~~~C:1

~~!

~~~~~•,~nc:ii1t~I
1ha1 the state may remove
iti elf from involvement !n
slate grant and seholarstup
programs, according to
Pehler.
.
"Those individuals who
need help woulO no longer
have the meansto·gct aid from
the state," he said. Even those
with high acadCmic standings
would
find . little help
available, he added .

Kin,g~s ~irthday ·reminder discri_mi_natio~ still ·exists
by Barb Starnes · ·

.~

.StaffWrtte,
.

Problems plaguing · minorities and
other oppressed pcciplc arc just as real
today as the)' were ' during the civil
rights marches of the 1960s, said Todd
Ewing, SCS Minority Student Program .,
director Friday.
·
.Celebrating th; Jan. 15 birthday or
Martin Luthlr ing is a fitting way to·
remind Americllns these problems still
exist, . Ewing said. Efforts to make
King's birthday a national holiday are
appropriate 'for a·· man who was a
"prominent worl~•wide figure whose
accomplishments benefited both black
afid White," Ewing s3id. ·

King ...was concerned about the
opprission of all people, Ewing said 1
adding that .. it just happened that
King was black and lived in the South." Discrimination encompasses
not only blacks but1 all othcrmillorities
in America, Ewing point~ out .
King's innucncc has cOntinued to be
felt during thC almost 14 years since his
assassination, Ewing said. "He (King)
woke pc:oP.le up to the realities."
The civil rights and peace marches or
' the 1960s accomplished more than
King had anticipated they wou ld ,
including conCrete gains -for blacks in.
voting and against · second-class
treatment, Ewing said. This was in
addition to uncovering blatant racism

in America, he.added .
Ahhough the North has mor«r subtle
kinds of discrimination than the South,
"it's still there, even if you can't p\Jt
your finger on it,'' Ewing said.
The issues and problems have ·not
improved that much, Ewing said.
What King said IS years ago, he could
have said,Yestcrday, Ewing added.
.Friday's commcll'lorativc program,
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Recital Hall, will
rcature Jesse Overton, St. Paul
National Association for 1he Adva ncement of Colored. Peopl e
(NAACP), as the keynote speaker.
Overton will oUtline King 's life and
aCcomplishments, E\loliing said . ·

SCS Acting President Lowell "Ted"
Gillcu will spea k on minority problems
as they_ affect SCS s1Udents, Ewirig
sa~ Gillett has shown much insigh1
into these problems and is willing to
explore possibilities to a'mend the
situation, he sai d.
Current Youth program director for
th e Minneapolis Community
Development Agency, former Viking
9scar Reed will • 1alk • ab·ou1
discrimination as he sees it, Ewing
said .
The free program will be followed by
complimcmary refreshment s in the
A1wood Gallery Lounge, EWing added .

:Po~itions filled, resignation ~iven as Senafe debates tuition increase
accepted Sen. Sue Ar- spoke on their own behalr. located between Hill and
menirout' s resignation . She McPherson e·ncouraged those S1earns resident ha ll s.
will be transferring to a not her not elected Thursday to come
The olher bill, a tuition
Thri:c · · :vacant
senate school after spring quarter and back next week and try again.
increa!ie resolu1ion, proposes a
positions·'. were · filled, one . has decided 10 concen.trate on .
The .sena1c also .passed 1wo ceiling or 10 percen1 on tuit io n
positlon ' opened arid two academics. accoraing to a resolutions.
increases for spring a nd fall
.r~olutions were passed at · lett er from ArmentTout , read
The firs1 calls for a change qua rt ers or this year .
.
· Ttiursday evening's Student by Sco11 McPherson, sena1e · in prohibiled parking hours
The state wants a 15 percem
Sena1e meeting.
~
· president. <,c.
for Loi A . C urremly there is increase for both quaners. bu1
The 1hrec posi1 ion·s; open
Arme.n1rout' s resignation no parking a llowed from 9:30 1he sena1e. which sai d it would
since 1hc begin ning of w. inler and _P eJong' s e\ec1ion 10 a p.m. io 11 p.m . The resoluti on accept an increase, will 1101
quarter, were rilled by Dan se nate posi1ion left one sugg~S ls thal ihe prohibited agree to' a nything in C.'<ces, o f
DeLo ughery, a fir sl~year \!aca ncy 10 be rilled at next p.irki{lg-ti me be from 3 a. m. to · 10 perccm .
tra·ns rer .s tud ent.
Mike week 's r.,ee1i11g. At that time 7 a.m.
.
T,he tuition rcsolu1io n
ll
Lenzen, a se nior, and Bruce the senate will choose a new
Thi s wou ld open -up more be SC III with a leltcr ll' Gm \ I
Delong. 1h~ St udent Acti\!itics senator
spaces in the mornin g. for' Quic, Mc r hcrson sa ,J.
Committee (SAC) chairman . ·
Of . L4 candidates in last commuter students , according
'' Who know~ i f i1 do.;.•,
The senate also heard and ·' n\ght'~ clcc1ion. o nl )' seven _JO fl-h;Phcr-.on . Lot A i~ good"," fl.kPtll'_fw
by Steve·-1:tobli n

Staff~1~•~

men1ed. "'We did · get a
response from him on our last
one, and it was signed in rea l
ink , " he added .
In 01her bu siness, the senate
vo1ed 10 transfer Sl.150 in
SAC fonds to orchestra
dircc1or Richar:d Layne to pay
for special gues1solois1 s.
The orches1ra will not be
goi ng on 1our this year and the
fu nds wilt be used 10 pay for
,olois1s to come in a nd perfo rrn with 1hc group .
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Uving from month to month

Unpredic~able aid leaves refugees in suspense
by Lisa Williams
Managlnig Editor

I./

The arrival of 1982 marked
lhe"bcginning· of a new crisis
for Indochinese refugees a·t

=

scs.

cccived notices in
m
mber that-~hc
m
y grants they receive
• from the govenlment would
be suspended, effective Jan. I
Until the refugees learn ttfc
language and acquire jobs,
the local department of
public welfare has been
providing them witli financial
assistance through funds ·
'received from the Federal
Office of Rlfugee Settlement
in Washington, D.C.
However, the money from
Washington often arrives
late, explained "Cathy
Cleland, a finantjal supervisor at the Steams County
Social Services office. Until
now, the state has been able
to cover the expenses until
the funds arrive, she said.
But because of Minnesota's
present financial state, it will
not be able to continue doing
this, Ocland ·explained.
Consequently, the refugees
must wait until the federal
money arrivq,,or rely on

·

other sources of aid.
Some may qualify for
General Assistance or Aid to
Families of Depe"ndent
Children , Cleland said. The
others will have to rely on.
their sponsors, according 10
Cleland.
General assistance
guidelines for the refugees arc
the same as they arc for
everyone, Cleland explained.
"We may have to try to fit
them (refugees) in ."
· ...
One requirement is that, to
prove they cannot get a job
yet, the refugees must be
attending English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes, she
said, or they must be over 18
years old and lack a
marketable skill. This aid is
available for five weeks.
AFDC recipients arc
households with ai, absent,
incapacitated or unemployed
parent. Few refugee families
will fall into the unemployed
parent category because they .
must have been working at
least six quarters out of the
last 13 to qualify.
Other recipients may be
individuals taking care of a
sibling.under 18 years of age,
she said.
'
-These, types of aid arc

Cleland said, because of the
available as long as the
cold and resulting additional
individuals meet the
requirements, according 10
costs.
"That's got to.be awfully
Cleland.
hard on them," Cleland said.
The AFDC and General
"They're always counted on
Assistance programs·a re
state-funded , she said, while
that check the first of the
the Indochinese efugees
month.
.
Assistance Program is 100
" Just think about the
perccn't federal grants.
tragic situation ," said Joseph
"Even if the ffloncy
Young, foreign student
eventually comes for
adviser and director of the
January, there is some talk
ESL center.
that it will exclude the college
"One family is and will
students," Cleland said.
continue to suffer im"There is also talk of
mensely," he said.
"This family, with 8 ·child,
clltting_back from three years
has no available funds
to 18 rhonths," she added,
''but there is nothing. final on whatsoever and no sponsor,
Young said . "They have been
-. that." .
living from month to month
Anodier change may be in
• with simply no resources."
disbursement, according to
When Young first met
Cleland. Bypas$ing the
many of the refugees, he
regional office in Chicago
said, they only knew basic
will "hopefully-speed things
English. "They're still not
up.'.'
'
.. This is the first time this
ready to go out and get that
has happened," she said.
job."
"We knew it might happen.
"I had to go to the job
It finally did."
service but "they didn't have
Although they receive food
any jobs for me, " said Ma
stamps and medical
Hue, one refugee who is
· assistance, the rcrugccs
. taking ESL classes.
depend on the grants for rent
"I feel very upset," said
and other cxperiscs. Having
Hue, who used his s15g per
this happen a.t this tim"c of
month to help pay rfnt and
year is especially unfortunate, utilities on the two bedroom

apartment he shares with his
aunt and brother.
" I would like the gO\'ernment to help at first," said
Binh Lam, another refugee at
~~~c~f~';1;ti~:r~~!w .
"After that, I can work
myself. "
Stearns County has the
third largest population of
refugees in Jt1c state, according to Cleland. "We
were one of the hardest hit
counties. "
Of 'thc 100 cases.it handles,
six ai'c students at SCS and
less than that go to the
vocational tcchnical.schOOI.
Of these 100 refugees,
Cltland guessed 12 would be
eligible for AFDC and 70 for
General Assistance.
Sponsors will help the
rest, she said. Eighty percent
of the refugees arc sponsored
by 9'tholic Charities and the _
rest by other churches, she
said.
And if the government or
sponsors cannot help, "I
don' t know what to think ,"
said Hue, shaking his head.

Appeal----- - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - ~ ~ - - Centlnuld from ·, . . .. 1
1

~

out, Van Heel emphasized.
statement; Nordby tried to ·illustratc ·
Factors in the case indicate
what w~ going ,on ~n- LaTourclle's LaTourcllc knew he was doing wrong,
Van Heel . said. Malmquist's reports
state that LaTourelle had second
desire of uncontrolled magnitude," he thoughts about raping John when he
said.
.•
ar;rived at ·Ncwman Center. He th.ought..:
• The case was not abouL good and about going h,omc. "But, did he leave?
evil bwt about a "puzzled, bewilder~ No," Van Heel said. _
and sometimes ignor8.nt" human
Then he went to get the knife used to
being, Nordby said , referring tO stab John ·out of the drawer in the
LaTourcllc. ·
kitchen. "He was not going to make a
There is no evidence thal said sandwich," Van Heel said, referring to
LaTourclle had any animosity tOward earlier testimony which said the knife
John, and so, Nordby said, looking at was used to cut bread.
the jury, "We have 10· resist forces
As, LaTourellc waited on the ·stage
which tell us to !\ate Charles ar~ 45..minutes for John to complete a
LaTourcllc."
The murder and rape was, in fact, an .
act of love, Nordby said . Part of- the
reason LaTourcUc killed John was so
he would not hurt her as he raped her,
Nordby said.
-

-:i::u:~: ~~et)~~~~:~.7~t~~

1clcph'onc can: he made more choices succeeded.
/
and did some thinking, ,Van Heel said.
Earlier testimony stated that
· LaTourcUe made even more cltoi"ccs · LaTourcllc-was on -his way out of the
after he killed John, Vall Heel said. He building when he saw the baker.
tried to dispose of.tbc body in thC river - La1,'ourcllc thought he would be
and thought about discarding the discovered Deeause he Was spotted at
knitc, · Van -Heel said, reminding I.lie the scene. He then called tJlc police and
jury of Malmquist's ~rlicr testimony.
told lhcm what happened:
Realizing. the knife might tater be
Fir.s t-degree
murder
has
a
missed, LaTourcl)< chose to clean it manadatory life imprisonment senand place it in the ·drawer where he . tcnce.
found it: Van Heel said.
To appeal a ·case, . the defense atThe entire crime was accomplished torncy presents the case's proceedings
with the idea of succeeding, Van Heel to the state supreme · court . The
said, adding that except for the baker suprc~e court ,will decide if the rilling
whom LaTourcllc sa\l( coming to work should be upheld or if the case should
at Newman Center, , it would have ,. be retried.
·

~8:t.

ha~~.?hh~
c~irm:::t~:.,~~i;~v:;
had earlier rev led that this was the
first sc'iual'."encounlcr LaTourellc had
experienced. •
An explosion occurred . inside·
LaTourclle's mind the night he killed
John, Nordby said. LaTourcllc's
irresistablc urge - met with an immovable block of fear of wtiat he
-needed most - women . And, at that
morocnl, LaTourcllc was incapable of
. • seeing right from wrong and had as
much control as a person "falling into
a well," Nordby said.
Minnesota law slates people may not
be held criminally liable if they do not
know what crime· they arc committing ·
and if they do not know they arc doing
wrong.
"Forgive him because he didn't
know,•" Nordby said at the end of his
closing arguments.
According 10 Roger Van Heel,
Stearns Couiity prcsccuting _auorncy,
LaTourclle was capablc-1of reasoning
and made choices the night he killed
and raped John.
, Psychiatri sts' findings from in t'crviews with LaTourelle state that
LaToureflc has hints of a scizophrcnic
~rsonalitv but ~o svmp1oms bear this

""°IOfflellA_,...., .

Psychlatrlat Carl Malmquist testified tl;tat Charles
Newman c;.nter.
·

ur.ou,-11, dragged ~thertne John's body down theu steps on the H i t skle of

<

, At least show your awareness .
Write a letter to ~Gov. Al Ouie
explaining the Importance of

• Sludepls all in general
educatloh classes with· hun• ·
dreds QI otHer students ~here theY are, fortunate if tJ"le ·

A_j:ail to action
With the threat pf budget cuts
and tuition Increases hanging In
the air, this Is no·tline to sit back
and hope nothing will happen.
These conditions are not Ideas:
they fall in a phase called reality.

l:and do ~om~th;;;;alul I!.

need otrepalrs.

State budget -cut&:

exempll_ng

instructors l(noW their names or

even their faces. Usually they
· -~ remain soclal securily nllmbers
throughout the quarter.
The library anl:S other

~

(:!apartments can no longer order

books and other •~arning ·aids.
can It · get . worse? Yes. :..
l'!'aglne what II will be like al SCS If the oumber of Instructors -

Most are aware of the
problems that .-exist now.
BuslneS$ majors have trouble
getting their classes, even when
they are nearing graduation,
be,J:ause the state cann.ot afford
to bring In more ~qualified lns tr uc \ors.
Mass
communications studerits are u81ng

~~::.r~

:?n~;r:;:t', :;:1:0

equipment replaced, or :: even
fixed. Jmagtne crowdLng evtin
more atuderits In classrooms

than there are now. Think about

.•'l'anual typewriters badlf In

""."":"
~

higher .p<lolcatlon

from his budg!t-cutting cleaver..
The stude!'lt senate rec~ntty
sent a letter to Ouie advocating
a 10 percent cut rather than the
15~ percent cut he favors. As
Scott McPherson says, ''Who
knows ii it does any good?" .. ·
A
letter from ' student
government is expectacl:~atmqst
a cllchJl, But: If a flood of tellers
_ comes from average students,
~~tli~:ight jl,ist siti_up ~nd: take
~rile!

Budget cuts will ·start 'vicious' circle of .-.e ffects rolling

.~..t' :.,

:"-.;;. ...:-f
~

Sidelines ··
by Tina Groth

Sen. -J im Pehler was blunt at the Student Senate
meeting. Higher.education is going to cost Minnesota
stu.dents more. Soon.
. '.
·
Pehl~r knows what. this iS g6ing to mean in pcOple
terms. When not serving in the state senate and on
senate education committees, h,e wotks in the
Learning Resource Center at SCS. Too bad every
legislator and .the governor cannot spend a week
working with students . Perh·aps they would get- 10
meet a few of the people, ahd maybe even get 10
know·some that are going to be affected by a massive
tuition increase .
·

Trying to view the bud8et crisis from the govern ment's angle·, it ' is easily understood tfiat the money
has to be made or saved from somewher e•• Higher
education, an expensive item on the account books,

~~~~~~;~: !~ocua; 0s;~~c~~!tc~;fe~

still p~duce, a
That works, in theory, fOr _a time. ·
But an expensive circle is started that the governor
· apparently has !")egl~ted to corisider.
·
Higher tuition costs and fewer faculty and classes
mean fewer students. One, spme will have to quit
because they canoot meet th~ cost. Two, more wi!I
quit or transfer to find the needed classes and
qualified instructors.
The result of fewer students starts another circle.
. Pe'ople quittin·g school becaUse the cost is 100 8,i_:C'at
may take loW-paying jobs, ir they can hen find jobs.
Low-paying jobs mean leS$ tax ·mo,rey _from thes~
individuals than if they had finished their .education
and taken more specialized. higher-paying jobs lhey
i
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hf ve hid the training for.
Some may not find job~. They may become
dcpenden1 on the very sl,a te government 1hat is trying
to save nioney for support.
And that's ·only the prospect for former students.
Cutbacks in higher education, accQrding tO the
government, mean a large number of raculty and
support personnel will .be out of work. If they can't
, find .jobs in other state educational institutions (all
being affected by cutbacks, of course), they won 't be
paying taxes to the state. And again, some may even
be dependelit on the.government for some support .
. Whatever. ciicle of cffCCtS is considered, "vicious"
is ihe best adjective to summarize it.
The government, by institu1ing 'higher education
cu1backs and increased c_o st to iridividual students,
may achieve a momentary reprieve from monetary
woes. But the long-term erfects or cuts may prove
much, much more costly than even .,..the state or
Minnesota can afford.
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LeU:ers
Crime caused by poverty,
lack of jobs, 'reactionosis'
Dear Edilo.r:

There 's been a l01 or 1a\k lately
a bout reinstating the death pena lty for
mur~erers. lhc · clamor for cS.piial
· punishment seems to have been
sparked by an apparent increase in
panicu la rly brutal crimes combined
wit h the insidious infectiOI) spawned by
the N~w Right and its "spiritual "
bro thcr-in•arms, the Moral Maj o rity.
The infection, debilitating . if not

deadly .. is called reactionosis. Its first
symptoms ~are euphoric feelings o f
rightcousnes.,; , pa triotic and mora l
fevers, excessive moods o f · nostalgia
heightened by utopia n longings for
t hose good old days of Ada'm Smithian

sm oothness , when free enterprise muggings a·nd ot her manifestation s of one? It ·s their own fault! " )
mcartt a weallh of na 1i0 ns. pure a nd aggression, includihg murder and rape.
Altending 10_ unemploymen1 will
simple - before FDR and leftist J o hn ;,, This' is not to suggest 1hat crime , not , of course. stop crime; but if the
Mayna rd Key nes mucked everything necessarily stems fro m econo mic poor cont inue 10 grow in numbers.
up.
•
.
.
desperation , but 1ha1 t here is a t here will•be mo re a nd more trouble, as
These victim s of reactionosis think correlation. espcciali )' in crimes again st tficrt- has been. a nd conti nues to be, in
tha t by killing.the killers, we will have properly. And this is not 10 excuse Great Bri tain under Mad Ha tter
killed crime. or a t least ltave lessened c rim e,
h oweve'.r
pe tt y
th e Maggie Thatc her's monetarist policies.
its potential. The dea~h- pena!tY is misdemeanor. But it is worth noting We should reserve the same putrage
expedient , they argue, and. ii is a valid that to lock ou t nearl)' 9 million~ toward the lack o f economic justice
response 10 the o u1rage we reel. And ·people fro m 1hC job ma rket . all in the tha t we-do toward the killers a mong us.
besides, t hey add, it saves t!ie stale name of sacred ' 'free" enterprise and So insensitive has Reagan become to
money and in t hese 'days o f budget laissez- faire, is in itself a policy of lhe needs of the poor that his mo usy
cuts , well ..
criminal proportions. But who pays fo r generosit y - distributio n this month
One need no t . be a · bleeding-heart t hat crime? T he Poor , of course , and · o f cheese to 1he need y - is taken by
liberal 10 realize that poverty a nd the dispossessed who increasingly these · some 10 signify a softenin g of heari.
violent crime ar<;:o fle n interconnected. da,ys, in a n iro nic twist o f logic, are
In an economy currently dependent on being perceived as the culprits. the
Dennis M. Dalman
nearly 9 percent unempldymen1 • . villa in s of the piece, the causes o f their
,
English
st.ressCS and . strains and · into lerable own povertJ ("They cou ld get a job if
pres1ures will rise, spilling into the t hey wan ted Qne. " I've got a jo6,
streels in 1the · form of robbers, haven' t I? So then_w_hy can't they get

members Or the hos1agCs. Hui:na n . s1raigh1cn o ut some o f the people t ha1
dignity, really? ~
were at Khomeini's side when he came
- When some of those demonstrators in . Enougfi peopl e got togeth er a nd
were on TV . they mocked America, 0 \'erthrew the Shah because of his evilOH.rEdllor:.
burJled our nag and had blindfold s...-n do ings, why nol do it to Khomeini?
the hosta8es. Torture? Ma'ybc t his is , But this time pay au ention 10 who
Ttiis letter is in regard to the guest why America isn'1 paying too much comes in , if successful , : and get
essay " Media ig nores Ira n a s~ auentioll to problems in Ira n. Why did someone who is monil rwit h a
Khomeini perpetrates unprcc~Cnted
a trocities" (Jan 8, 1982). Who is 1,0 lra,\i;s5~~~::r~c~9ng , too. He gets ~~~let~~~ ~~uth~ra~!dner~;;;i~ld&e~
blame here? Any Iranian who had overthrown and Kho meini is in "out of someone you can be satisfied wi th .
anything 10 do with or was for tbe · tltc fryiflg pan and into the fire ." Isn't
hostage situation and/ or pro. Khomeini th at wha t a lot of those people who
Rick Lang
leadership · shou ld not shed one tear were all for Khomeini wanted? .
Sophomore
a bout Khomeini's evil-doings. To rture
I synipathize with the people who
Mass Comm unicaUons
is wrong, mo rall y a nd lawfully. But had - nothing to do with· the hostage
th.ere was a kind o f tort4re when some sit ua ti on or Khomeini's entrance into _Thief ~hould keep money ;
of our American people were held power. I would nc.ver· . want o ur
hostages . How d oes Iran thin k we feJ1? government to be run like tha.t. But property requested back
Mental. torture, especiall y fo r famil y you sho uld gel together and try to Dear Editor:

Iran's predicar:ne_n t ignored

because hostages tortured

Whil e pla ying racqu etball at
Ha llenbeck South Jan . 2.' my purse was
taken 'from right o utside the courtroom.
·
What I' d lik e to say to whoever took
the purse is this ... keep t he money! If
you so desperately need those few
dollars that were in the. purse, it 's
yours! But plc"ase take 1he purse to a .,
lost and fo und somewhere on cart1pus.
No o ne a~ a lost and found ili going 10
hassle you about it. Besides, what good
do Illy driver' s li sccnce and 1.b. ca rd
do you?
·Margaret M . Ferber
Senior
Marketing

.I

lnpartmenl ;e"lew - The Speech
· Science, P?thology and .Audiology
Depai'1men1 will be the su'bject o f an
external review today through
Thursday . The ,review !s being do ne
as part of a c·ampus-wide program
rev iew prOCC'ss.

·-

be reserved through tom orrow for
" Alumni Family Buck Ni8ht"
sponsored
by
the
Alumni
Associa ti on and 1he men's varsi1y
basketba ll team. The tickets arc SI
for adu lts a nd SO ceiits for students
(p r the Sat,urday night game.

psycholpgy department a nd t he SCS
chapter o f Psi C hi.
•

Joinl studenl recital Carolyn
Blomsness. a sophomore. a.nd
Tammy Folstad , a junio r .~ill be
presenting a joi n1 french· horn
recital ·at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Marriage i,rncntation - Do rot hy Thursday ai One - Donald 0110, Performing Arts Center. Recit al
' Samuel, au thor of Love, Liberation, English, will"prese nt " The Study of Hall. Blomsness will be featur ing
and Marriage, will be giving a free Literature: Whal They Think a1 classical and contempo rary mu sic
...- J-. presentation on building a healt hy Yale and Grinnel' ' at the ·chis.week 's and Fo lstad baroq ue and classical
marriage
pa rtnersh ip.
Th e
music.
prescn tatiOI\ is schcd\Jled. fo r 11
a.m. 10morrow in th("-C ivic- Penncy
Mu sica Anllqua - A Rcnaissanccroom in Atwood Center. Sa muel f,'.~gli$ h lest•oul - Student s who style musical ·group ca ll ed Musica
_ will discuss acrnal cases of couples wish 10 be excused from E nglish 162 Antiq ua will .perform a t 8 p.m. J an.
·
who have .,successfull y balanced may take the English department's 18 in the Performing Arts Center
persona l responsibilities With. in- test-out c;,i:am tomo rrow a t 11 a. m. Recital Ha ll. A preview concert is
dividual grow th. The presentatio n is or Thursday a t I p.m. in Riverv iew scheduled for noon Jan . 18 in
part of the "Changing Rcla1ion- room 11 8. Additiona l information Atwood's Su nken Lounge. Both
ships Between Merf and Women" ofl the 1est-ou1 e.'(a m is ava ila ble in · concer1 s are free. T he grou p perform s on Renaissance-period inpublic forum series sponsored by Riverview room 106. ·
struments - the krum mhorn, vio la
the Women' s Studies Program.
Pa\llO\lian Condilioning.- ' 'Theory de ga mbe: dulcian , lute and
Development: An Example From recorder and fo llows
i1s
Wnmen ·s Culiure presenlalinn '" Iss ues in American Women' s Pavtovia n Condit ioning·· will be performance with a n info.rma l
Cull ure·· will be prCsented by presented by Wi llia m Prokasy, a di scussion and demonstration o f th e
of
t he
American in strument s.
Elea no r Simpson. interdiscip linary member
Musica An1iqua' s perfo rmance is
-.1udies. · at t he GhristianJ .in P syc hologica l
A ssociat io n ,
Cooperation noon luncheon foi'um Thursday at 2 p.m. in r0om A-226 being spo nsored by UP H. First
tomorrow. The luncheon wi ll be in of the Education Bu itdi nf. Prokasy Nationa l Ba nk of St. Cloud. Fi rst
the Terr.i:ce Room Qf• New ma n is de3n of libera l ans and sciences at Bank S1. (;loud. Northwestern Bank
Cente't. Bag lunches arc welcome: a the University of Illino is a nd has and Trust. Nort hwestern State Bank
wriucn SC\·era l book s on classica l of Sau k Rapids. St. Cloud Na tional
bu ffc1 wilt also be available.
condi tio ning a nd researc:1 mc1hod.-.. Ba nk and Trust a nd Zapp Na tional
H is 1al k i!o• being spo·nsored by the Bank .

~;~~::in:\~~: ~~~;~;~;>:~~n~~~

Ofnce switch - Fina ncial Aids a nd
Auxi liary Services have switched
locatio ns in the Administrative
Services building. Financial Aids is
now located in room 106, on the
south side of the building. Auxi lia ry
Service is now in room 121, o n the
bu ild ing's nortll side.
Curriculum ~ranl award - Anthony . Sc hw a ller .
indu strial
edu cat io n,
ha s
received
a
Curric ulum Development Grant
from the Bush Foundation of St.
Pau l lO prepare a curriculum for
.students · who a rc stu dying 10
bccom'e industrial tra iners . The
awa rd was a nnou ncCd in December
by Garry Hays, s1a1e un iversi1 y
system chancellor.
Chancellor's rellowship a.ward George Yoos, philosoph y, has been
awa rded a Chancellor's Fellowship
for t he Improvement o f Studen t
Learni ng for' the 1982-83 academic
year. Yoos will use the awa rd 10
serve as a fellow al 1he Center fo r
t he Study of Li1crafy a'nd La nguage
Use at the Universit y of Sout hern
Ca lifornia . He will eon1inu c
research on a model he has
developed 10 teach a na lytic readi ng
sk ills and· suggest applications of
this model for class.room teaching.
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~CS authors write book to ·show American pioneers' romantic side
· by Mitch Tollefson
Slaff Writer

The only light that one could see in
the dark o f night was from the single
hearth of an earl~· pioneer cabin in
Minnesota.
,
•
A phrase similar to this from an ,
early American pioneer st udy is the ·
idea that William Morgan. SCS
American studies professor, and one of
his ~merican studies majors, Marilyn
Brinkman, used for the title of their
soon-to-be-pubiished book . A light
From the Hearth. ·
Hearth, which means homes or a
civilimtion'scentral dwelling place, is
only part of w~at the book will try 10
~;,tr:/l?,~~e;;;!e~;/;1'J;!~~;~~usCS
on
1he history of families and their
dwelling places in the central Miq- ·
neso ta
area,"
Morgan
said .
"However, as thC title suggests, it is
not a history book, bui a romantic
book about thC human side of these
early American pioneer famili es.
" We are trying to touch the reader
as well as give him some information.
This also makes our book more
marketable, "-he added.
Mprgan digs through high stacks of
books , papers and photograph s
, scattered around his office on shelves,
tables and his desk. Uncovering a pile
., of photos, he adjusts his glasses and
setfies back into his chair. As he points
to different parts on the · photos,
Morgan discusses vernaculat or nonarchitectural buildings.
_
He is the coordinator of SCS's
Heritage Preservation Emphasis, PtonNrf.iml~H ls lhettMmeof ~ .,on-to-be ~shed book wt;,tH~ by Marilyn Brlnlunan anctWIIHI~ Mo,pn.

chs;:~~f

~a,__,

~~iinn
:tldi~~ a:!~!~
photography and some of the writing
for the book, Morgan said, filing
·through pages of written copy..
. Brinkman intcrviCWs.. and docs most
oflhewriting, he added.
·
A Light From the Hearlh focuses oh

and traditions of their• forefather$,", he
explained.
The boo'k will discuss tho middle and
late 1800s in Stearns County and other
areas of central Minnesota,- Morgan ·
said.
· He glances up, tipping his glasses

" I am really surprised by how well
1he •writing ·o f this book has gone so
far. I did not expect to uncove.r and
gather· so much uscable informlltion. I
am very satisfied whh what we have
done," hCsaid.
Three chapters must be re,vritten, ·

and black and white photos and slides.
I use only some of them in the slide
presentation and_will use only a small
amount of them in the book, " he said .
He and Brinkman arc still looking
for a publisher, Morgan said·. Finding
publishers, particulary to publish a

~~!:i~•::e~. Mo~=:~i1
lhcse families live in the original
buildin&S, some more than 100 years
·old, he added, .
AIJhough they differ in anccslry and
religion Slovenian, · oerman,
Austrian, Scottish , Czech and Swedish
and Catholic, Lutheran or RusSian
Orthodox - they share a common
bond, M9rgan said.·
" All.these,pcople still live the val!:!_~ ,

b~~I kfi~~ lh~~5gh~ ~riling ttw ~k !~a~~:f=t~;st:t~llt~~~r!~~~~~
in the summer' of 1978 when I WOrked · he said.
for t_he Historic An\erican B·uildings
"But we hope to have the book
Survey (HABS)," Morgan said.
fini slied soon," Morgan said.
HABS gathers information about
Besides lhe book, he and Brinkman
American buildings and records them give a slide presentation, Pioneer Life
through drawings and descriptions 1 he in Central Minnesota: Tlie People and·
added .
.
Buildings of Stearns County, which
He and Brinkman have been they present to hi storical societies and
working on the book since the spring co,mmunity groups, Morgan added.
of 1980.
" I have ta~ more than 500 color

!~~fi:~1~.
a local au~iencc,
" I will use this book in my classes tu
help educate students," MorP,n said.
" But it's not a text. 11•S a creative
book .
"Our work of uncovering different
structures and buildings has become
even harder," he added . " Man, in his
strive for modernii.ation, is slowly
erasing these build in&$ and lhus,
history."

~~~y•:~

~~
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MYS COM)9CSA,TION
OLY FOR DISA81U'TI[SIO.ll(DII
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A license to Drive
Doesn't mean
a license to Drink.
About 26 percent bf men and 8
percent of women admit to
driving · after drinking too mu.ch.
Alcohol -impared drivers are
involved in at least ·55 to 65
percent of single-car .fata!ities
and 50 percent of multiple-car
fatalities. Alcohol is clearly the
greatest single contributing
factor in serious and fatal
crashes. Don 't drink too mu ch of
a good th ing .
Pick up appli"cation -. in 222A. A1wµml Ek1.:1i1111~
w ill be 1.:cindm'h::d Thur\., .Ian. 14, 6 p.m .. C i, 1,•.
Penney Room. A1 ~vood .

Campus Drug Program
255-3191

C.llt.lctnearu1 VA tffitt
Jc11tcky1i,rpt.ne11Nt;)11

_

11,nt-nteransgrtwfll.

DIAMON DS - JEWELR Y

fPB~

251-2720
SOS Mall Germain
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supporl 1he ra mily's local parish pries1
and 01her friends have provid ed.
' -We never knew how ma ny really
sincer~ friends !NC had,· • _she said.
Ca1hy's family and fri ends arc no1
lhe on ly o nes suffering, though, Jo hn
added . "I fee l very sorry .for his

0

: a ~i~. ~- she explained.
Becoming active in a support group,
reading li1erat ure a nd tal king to
paren1s of other mu rclered children
helped Joh n cope, she said.
John also expressed gra1i1ude for 1hc

'

,SEE? EVEN THOUGH
lrS ONE Of THE
MOST TREATABLE
KINDS OF
I 001,rt.
~CER ... ,
T~~(K

i~
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We buy, sel~ancl

Calculators
Jewelry
Watches ·
Typewr!ters.
. .
Musical equipment
Guitars
· Power t9ols
and more!
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SOPr CONTACT
LENSES
T his offer includes soft contact lense.s. a chemical
care kit .' professiorlal fi t ting and a 60 day money

II
I
.· i•
II
I·

Liw -Entertainment

Subs

E111JWed.._.,

H1mburger9

8 P-~- -12 mid~ite

Purchase New Soft Contacts
Now and Receive ...

S09/oOFF
Renauld Plano Sunglasses

Retail Values to $ 18.00 (olferu:plres January 31, 1982)
Choose from polariz~ and sun.se nsor 1, nses. Bo~t, must be
•

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

~~
. crossroads Shopping Center

Medical Afts Buildlng

2S1-6S52

2S3-2020

Saturday Appointments Available

'

Sandwlchea

Basket Dinnen
· ,Games ·
T.V.Scrffn

NEWMA'!:!=1~CE PIZZA
' GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit -1 quart per pizza

One ·s1ock· Nort!J of Mitchell

·.1 quart per 2 super subs

!L~-•••••~•-!Cell 2s3.2111.1ce11
• •~••••~•••••-:•--~-•••••---': .
Free Delivery on Campus

TBI TS/_

. .
.

Eye Exam and_Special Lenses Extra

•

Pizza

back guarantee.

Evening and

"

wwww=-•
_ ~,
.!Newman Terrace ·Pizza .

·. a-s·
.1

!

-

I

purchased the same day .

A~erican
Cancer
Society

. -r~~----•••-•--••---~~ .....

·•

.

g~

9

~I

1107 St. Germain
3 blocks West of
Oownto"wn Mall

malie small loans

~

THIS BEFORP

PX .LICQUOR PX

Pawnshop·

· 424 East Si . Germain 252-7736 ·

,t.v.s ,

LET'S TALK . For a free
booklet on colon & rectum
cancer, COOISC! your local
ACS office.

Check our
Beer Prices and

Granite Cltv
.Stereos

-

BUT WHY DIDN1'

~·

-

jus1 as she and her famil y will .
"We cannot change wha1 has
happened,'' she fin ished. "Bu i we miss
Ca1h ya 101."

i~~-~

WELL THEN. AT
LEAST READ ABOJT IT: ..
ABOUT A SIMPlE
TESTING PROCEDURE ...
ABOUT HON EARLY
DETECTION ANO TREATMENT
CAN SAVE LMS ...

'·

WANT TO Kill A
CONVERSATION7
JUST MENTION
COlONAND
TELL ME
• RECTUM CANCER. WHEN

family.
"I don'1 know how you could say i1
was the fami ly's fal\Jt,' ' she sa id.
"They' re li ving with a heavy burden.
lt ~s not eitsy for them ."
,
It 's some1hing the LaTourclles will
have to live wilh forever, John ~a id .

.

TIIPPI~

Tllan.
Cbab

■ag

.

Thunday Jan. 14th

WISBEY RIVER
Friday Jan. 15th 't:_- ,

Mary Jane Alm
Band

·Arts/Entertainment
'Te~nage c,dets play army game with _real bullets
_ . 11

,

,;:,...

,

,;:.. f

;

, .5:.l..

Q n f IIm
b 8 A'
. !I • ; Kukuk.

U:u:hc wi1ncs,cs a scurne and iS" -:om·c nicntly
rcml1}"cd rrom 1hc film. So all I hat remain)> arc scared
teenagers playing 'army wi1h real bu lk1 s'" i11 a game
with<ml 1imcou1,.
The error in this film is the possibilty or. 1aking this
nHwi'-· ,;;criously. <;;:omc on. woul d link kids, ages 10
1t1 18 1 really agree to accept 1he possibility of bei ng ·

killcd 'simply to defend a military sch0tll? lri a wOrd

- llt'z
Plus r1tlngs: S..xcallent,

4-vary good,

3-falr, 2-poo.-,

1-very

· _

ras~:~aifnt~: e~~wh~!;

~~v~~~~c\/'.~?:~,~~

poo,.

________________

Five years ago. Taps might have been a miStake.
Today, 1his military esca pade/ famasy is still
nirting with disaster bu1 the naws a.re not ra1al.

Jar~~::;,~:~ i;;_n~!~~~~)ro;~~: rr~~~~;r t1:~,~{

slarring Timot hy Hutton ai:,d George C. Scott

~r~ide~;rl~he~a~~~· s~~C:f.~e b;~rlC:;'~i::c~:!
decid~ 10 sell out 10 a condominium project.
Moi"Cland is inspired by 8 3che"s tcaChing and 1akl!!;
over the school and rduses 10 vacale.

Sh;~•;i c:~:p~;:is~!iationshi~s - among 1he 1hrce
pro\"ide the streng.111 and power in Tap.... As the
situaiion lurch~-from crisis 10 cri.,b•. the characters
~trug~k to maintain control O\'Cr 1hci r rcclings.

Taps

(Ordinary People). These two 1'alents pull together a Harold Becker . ( The Onion Field). The story was.'
film that could have become preachy and maudlin , adapted rrom Father Sky, a mwcl by Dcw.ey
The result is a gripping but pleasurable movie.
Freeman. He created so,llc interest i1_1g characters.
B.rian Moreland (Timothy Hutton) is the 1op
Three sludcnts hold mos1 or th·e power in the
ranking cadet at Bunker·Hill Military Academy. His \chOol .....:. Moreland. his- best friend Ale~ Dwyer
training has come from a blood and guts army man, (Scan Penn) and 1hc militaris1ic an_d .-.aY.igc David

!<iOmctimc"wi1hoU1 htd, . :
l>'{ycr i,; ,·cry go<xl as Mord..111tf 1. h,•\ l friend .
()wyl•r i, the kad cr of the school' , ,·al,ury bul hi ,
<kcp pcr<:~ma li1 y. vulnerabilit y and loyall y 10
~fon.·liiiithnakc)> him a kind of co11,dcn..:1· - mm:h
lil..t• Jiminy Cricket am.I Pi n occhil,.
Shaw n i)> 1hc leader of the red bac1,. 1l11: c rack

fi!!IHi1{g . l>QUad or Bunker Hill J\ca<lcm~. H~ i,
.-.1n111 g., hul is ullcrly withou1 ..:ompa,sil•ll and i.~

~J

;:·i~·::~~~dt,~ahn~:c 1 1~:; 1~ 0b~~~~~1~~1~ 1~!1;~..::;;:~~\~:1:
,,f ln11Jc:-t ·emotions. c,pccially-whcn Dwyer 1ricl> 1n
r..-a..-h hi .. friend and kndcr, Mord,ind .
~!Meland si1 s in 1hc middle o l 1hi, .-.wirlin~
Madstrom. As he rcali1.cs he may 1101 he abk 1t1
1~i:~:i !~
ri~~~·~~d

:111~~ihi,~:.1~::alina mater. :;~~II~~-:::~'

t, ;:,~;~~·;~

' · ·
T hil> is a gond film . suspcn ,.cful . c111er1aining.. t,u1
),,oinbcr and gloomy . Some toud1e),, of humor· would
hdp 1hi_.., film along but .it is s1ill compl..-1c\Yithl,ut 1hc
lauglu, .
The conclusion of Taps is prcdkwMe 10 a rioi,u.
1
~:~1~;.o~h:

1:;1::~1~~i:~!~ ~,~t ;~,'~ l~IJ~:.r1~;,,~;:: ·

cmrilil1m between hones! pc,1ptc .. i hl.:" ..-omhi n;uic•n h
a, rcfrl·,hing. a'- a bla,1 ofw.irm aii-.
Tap., - fo ur ph1 .-.e,.

...,.__
C.CS.t major Brian Mo,-land, play.cl by Hutton; pres ides
ov..- • -llag raising ceramony alter tl)e llrat daiy of OC·
cupatlon of the 1nny training school.

Artists .shape Wi'1h;ff weather' relate new sculptures to .environment
- By B. A. l<ukuk

.

Arts/Entfflel11ment Editor

-

...-

ln the dead of winter, fine arts have
burst into life.
The Universi ty Pr"ogrSm Board will
present a week long even! focusing on
environmental sculpture. Many or the
everits arc scheduled for 1oday.
1omorrow and Thursday. SCULPT·U
is the tit le or thC second major .art event
organized by UPB committee mcmbcr.s
Kristina Solem, Jim Ertl , Mike
Okers1rom and Ann Wickiscr.
"The who\cl hing is lik e an art show
but instead or bei ng in a gallery. it's on
,the whole campus.''
Ertl said .
Environmental scu lpti1re is "rea ll y
catching on" according 10 1he fin e ans
commit1cc. Las1· yea r. commi11ce
members decided the fo ll or 19RI
would be dcYotcd 10 an exploration or
music and •winier was tagged as 1hc
time for some son of di -.play of ,;isual
ans. Environ mental sculpture fit int o
their plans. .
"".ThisS type of sculpture fca1 ure),, a
real variety or anists aiuJ 1h..-i r idc:1,
cover n Im of ground . J\lmoq all or
their work ii. withi n an envirom_n..-nL 11
sounds- kind o r narrow bul i1 r. .-alh·
isn't,,.
Okcr),,lrom \aid.
.
The sculptors will be ncati u~ 11\irl..,
Using the 1J1cmc of Minni;-,(11:1 11iml·r.
All of the· ~t.;ulptors· \,·ill 111 tlih' ,1 ,ml'

pan of' the cold , snowy northern
weather.
J\ Complete sched ule or cvcn1s l"a n be
found in fhe UPS !isling in 1his paper.
However, three artist!. arc reatu rcd.
Leif Brush may create the most am•

"stereo forest." He wj(( chop a hole in
Susa n Fiene migh1 be the only artist
the Mississippi River and diop a 10 be cancelled because of bad weather.
microphone into the cold current, - Fiene constructs wqrk that plays with
auach mikes 10 pine trees and other ·color and perception. She plans to use
forest shrubbery aricf"broadcast the the s1eet' rences that surrou nd the
natural sounds in stereo, throughout Ha\cnbeck tennis cou rts and by using
various combinations of artificial snow
_ nock, will make a vi suai work.
Stan Scharer is into heavy . con•
s1ruc1ion. ·The "ice man" will build a
three· walled two-ton tower or ice
.blocks. The blocks will be cement ed
togeihcr with a mixt ure of mud and
plant seeds. After rhe tower mehs. the
earth and seeds should combine 10_
produce a grassy knoll. Thi s
production will be cOnst ructcd on the
pedesta l betwecrl Atwood , the Per•
forming Arts Center and the li brary .
"When you prese nt people with a
new dimen sion of art, people arc very
conservative about what they ca ll art.
They sec most ··art " as being rramcd
and hanging in a gallcr)',"
Wickiscr explained.
. ,-::The work s1anding alone might •
seem far out," Ertl ex plain ed, "but
together it won't seem strange beca use
1hcre i.~ logic behind it.".
The logic will be crcUtcd thi ~ week · a, long a~ old man winier coorcrat c-.:

.,...r· . . ., ·-" . .-~-~

First impressions
by Jqe Treleven
StaffA~ er

Om.-C ' in a while a rt shows a rc
,.-:~am ple, of pu re contras ts.
The new .'-ho wing iO 1he Kichlc
Vis1;1a l A n s Center _gallery mi ght
provo ke fi rst im pression:. li ke: con-

.~.~t¼r::~an~~;~:~ittll ~';,~:.~ ~t;;:~io~;
arc often incorrect.
" People take away wit,h them what

time t hey put into viewing t he works
and ~should ask 1hcmsclves questions
ab<1ul 1hc ar1 and how it rela 1es: "
Ani1 a Mill:. , co-presenl er
the

or

ex hibit . said.
·
'" My wor k is not 3imed to please a n
a udience. It is suppoSed 10 please the
a rtist - unlike Anita's, which may be
more polit ical," Gary Loch, coprc..<;Cnter of 1he exhibit . said .
The exhibit is cntilled "Crossings,
Com,tructio n,;;, Installa tio ns, New
Wo rk and Things Y ou ' d Expect. " It is
a two. fold prcscn1 a1ion• involving th e
an work or Mills .a nd Loch. two SCS

arl inslruCt('l r,".
T he 1itlc ,ignif"i cs the wor k or Mills
has nothin,!! lo do with

;1111.L rea lly

l.l'ICh', a n . I.C'ICh ', p.1 rt C1f t•hc ex hibit

~~;~~'.~~:cc:~.•,~1

i?la,, and ha nd made

Tlw ~lass ril.-cc:- arc :t n,.:\\·. perso na l
rlmn he h,1, lx-c-n 1\1,rki nc. wi1 h
n:t.:cm ly. "The gla,s ri.:."c:- ar'"c more
l·a,ual. fun· and sC1rt ,,r relate to a
f:uilas,· imal!'-'· Thev rd al e t,, the
hq uid: lluid ;,a 1ure l,i· 1hc r;;1w ,ta lc of
... c.l.1"" . .. Loch ,a id.
·
·
· fill' lrnnd1raade pancr pkccs t,cc.alllc
c,rcri1m·nt a l a, he lriCcl Ill i11c(lrpC1ra te

Stereotypes broken by gli3.SS, paper 9allery exhibit

111:tua l c.old and silver rla1:..•d in a
dia~om1i ,.;on,1,tru1:1ion. One piece u,1,i:d
nwre than S60 of g.Clld whic h h~ placed
wi1h 1he ._ih·er in pa11erns to give t he
11·,,rk a decora t i\'C appearance.
The ,ccond ha lf or the C.'d1ibi1 is the
w,irk of ~til l\. The tit le of "CroSsi nc<; "
i, ,ignifkant for her work because- o r
• h1..•r r.:1Hhla n1 u~c Clf Xs.
" I 1ry w use the Xs O\'Cr a nd over 10
de,1,1n,y t he univC{S31 meaning it has
acqu ired fo r t he general pu blic - a l
le.1st I t ry 10 dcsrcpy 1hc meani ng for
nl\'1-elf ... ._ he sa id .
.
·M ill,. U'-eS 1~c X s as a mu ltiple image
in d ifferent
techn iques s uch a
,cr1.•. enpa i111ing. hand mad e pa per ,
Mas ted g:las" and woven paper. She has
11,ed a ,ewi ng. machine as an an 10011 0
de ..·ora1e t he Xs.
'.\iill.-. h'as many d iffcren1 works tha 1
im ·l,lve pcrsona l s1a1emcn1 s which a rc
. rai 111cd rig hi. on the work o r. as she
,.ays. i-hey dn· .. glll fee lings pa int ings ...
T he word,. "I ain ' t lyin " a re painted
\lll o ne ['liccc and arc supposed to be a
dcfens._· ,1atcment. since 1hc -phrase is
(l fl cn m ed to assure a lis1cner 1ha 1 1hc
'l''-'akcr i, t ruly no t lying.'
Aiwt her piece j,1, dream piece· that
p,:uplc c.111 relate to beca use everyone
}lrt,mt,. Mills said . " I've jus1 1:ommi 11cd mi ne to parer .··
T he C'ihibil is ticinc. ,hCIWn in t he
h: id1lc Gall ery :1long" wit h swdcnt
, hm,·1.."a.,c: ex hibi1 ~ unt il Jan. 22.
Thi.-. yx hi bit s hou ld m,t t,._, judged l'ly
fir,q impr._•,;sion!> . \' icwcr, ,houkl 1akc:
1..'\lra 1ime lo a .. k,. ,,,m.:.• qt11..•s1io11, a nd
;nhw.,.•r 1hem ; t,a._._.d 11 11 h(lw Ilic art
rl'l:ue, 1,1 one ·:- en\'ironrncni . l1 hi.~
,implc 1ao;k may make 1he s h('I\\' ,·Ny

I

a

~

1111crc..i ing.

:!::·1 ~\';;.. ;;~~~~ h~iu';;1cl~~;('lt~;;'~~~~
Oncl· the - fi rst im pr.:.•"i,111 i,
diagmml appc;i ra ncc instead or a cross . . di .. rcg:;.udcd. as k whal 1hc ani.-.1 b .
H,... 1 ._•nlit lcs 1hc.~c pieces .. Diagm1a l tryi ng ll' commu nicate. Tli..• a n<;wers
ma~- ,k Mroy any !'f,.,.l.!l)IH:ci,·ed m,til,n,.
P i,1 il la1 ..-s .. a nd on t he malcria l is

PholOIJoe Trel-"

Artis ts Anita MIiis and Gary Loch a re co-P,reHntan In th• nawH I H hlblt on display In
lbe k lahle Visual Arts Cenlar. The two artists " Y their wort( Is crHled to pleaH
t~•mH I••• llrsr, the n~the viewers. ·

I

Regi~t rat ion, Wi nt er 1_9 62
Jan: ~ 2, Civic-Petl ney ·
J an. 13. Sunken Loun ge

10:00 a.m..- 2:00 p.m'.

.FEBRUARY
How to c reate ef ~ec}i ve re~um es
Walt Larson. SCS\ Placement Director
Wed .• J:'eb. 3. 6:30-8:30 p.m .• Ballroom Alqove Areoi
Communicating ellectlvely via the resume and cover
le tier. Mndouts will be shared.

Devel~ ng Your placemei:i t fi le

~ANUARY

,

,

F li c ki ng your Di sc/Ultimate Fri sbee
Terry O' Brien·. SCS Student
Tues .• Jan. 12. 7-9p.m .. HalenbeckFleldhouse
Learn 10 play lhe game ol Ultimate Frisbee.
Bring lrisbee and wear comfortable clothes and 1enms
shoes ..

FlnanCeflnves tmen ts
C. Farrell. SGS lacullv . Mngml . ! Finance ·
Wed .. Jan. 20. i'-9p m .. Al wood C1v1c Hoom
.:i. discussion ol personal inveslments ;ind a van(!h -:,1
',nancla1 sub1ec:1s
'

Sum mer J obs: Where they are and how to gel
them
R•~hard Murray. Assl Dir .. Career Plar>:11np .incl
Placemen! Center. SGS
Thurs .. Jan. 21. 7•9 o.m .. Atwood Herbert ltasc,1 Rnc-m
Sugpestmns on oropor aoplicatenns . liming oro-:r>:lure!'.
and summe, 1obs as an ,rwestment 1n vour luture

Cross Co untry Sk i Care
Pete Schneider and Stall of Al wood Ou tongs Con;!?1
Tues .. Jan. 26. 7.9 o.m .. Atwood Ou l ings Cir
Bring your o wn ski s and ~a1Cmg ma.t~rial .
Learn the besics of ski wa1Cmg and general calC o~ s•.1~

Personal applicati on. of App le II com p uters
Laf1Ce K. Peterson. Team Eleclronics
Wed . Jan. 27. 7-9 om . A:wood Mlss1ss1001
i'l. o:-IVong tho comr-ul cr lor oersonal !m;ince. W",:·-, :
1niNns1s. sell-he!o r duca11on and bnter taonm,..,1 1
I'll ;,, :,:ev1ous cc,moutnr eloer1enc9 15 requ ired·

~a~~s~~~~~~,4~~ :~~~~:t=r~!~er

Learn to open your placement me and help vo•:scll hu
orcpared tor intef'll1ew and lob informalion r,:1c,r 10
graduation.
·

Visi t to the Guthri e t0 see " Ou r Town" and
spend the afternoon at the Walker Art Cen ter
Sat .. F6b. 6, Bus departs at 9 a.m . from Atwood bus s:oo
Tickel price: S7:00. l ransportallon is tree,
Fine Arts Committee. i.Jniver.sily Program Board/Lear,
nlng Exchange,
·

Ast rology & Horoscopes ex plo red ·
Jell Kulow. Lee Richardson. SCS,Students
Mon., Feb. 8. 7•10 o.m .• Atwood Misslsslpp1 .
Discussion ol fac tors Involved wil h signs. planets . .inrl
horoscopes. Also whal you need to know about char11r,o
your own horoscope.
·

Int erv iews that ge.l job s
Walt Larson. SCS Placemen t Dlreclor
Wed .• Feb. 10, 6 :30•8:30 p.m.,, Atwood Theater
Undersland th e mtof'lliew process. INmal .1n:1
psychology ol conduc ting successful ,n1 ofv,pw".
Hand0uts ~ill be shared.

CPR Ca rdio-Pulmonary Resuscitalion
Bart J. Biernat. SGS Studen t & CPR lnstructn·
Fri .. Feb. 12. 4•10 o.m,, Atwood C1v1i:::•Pcnnrv Rc>n:n
Sat .. Feb. 13. 6·9 p.m ., AIWO(ld C1V1c•Penriev R'lQrn
Participants in our nine-hour progr.1m will loam ll'> fl n ,i 11,
l&Ch!"IIQUC S involved in CPR Par1tc1r,;,n; ,; :h,11 llf>• •I I' •-·
sl<,11 a~tl i-nowl edQe s tandard s ot lllf' A •11 Cr.,-.~ .,,,1, :,..
awarC'lc,1a L PR co; 1tf,ca1c S.? 00 nntcr,,l ; l,•
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SGS mf!_n's basketball team splits contests·

After -dig·ging - holes,
Huskies
almost bounce on t()p
'
.
.

.
.
into ~hoies and expect to come out with
" They help bu1 you can't win a discussed it a 101 as a 1eam."
Sports Edllor
wins."~
basketball game from 1he sidelines,"
Against Winon'a S1a·1e. afler ban li ng
In bolh contests, the Husk.CS came Skarich said . "We've got• 10 take to ti es in regulation and a first overClose lames.
back from deficits to turn the games charge on the court. This learn knows time, SCS was saved by a last-second,
The SCS men's basketball team intoclose baules.
that."
.
24-foot desperation shot by Harris 10
continues to play them with varying
"You have to play 40 minutes to win
The Huskies pulled within four ,re-tie the -score: From there. 1hc
results.
and the team that plays the majority of · points against the Mavericks -for the Huskies went on 10 the vic1ory .
In triple overtime, the Huskies that time a li11le harder and a little first "timewith36secondsremainingon
''Thcreweresomercallygood things
.. managed an exciting 75.72· decision smarter and with a little more intensity a 16-foot jump shot from the righ1 sid e that happened o u1 there tonigh1 ...
over Winona State, while being edgcc{. is going · 10 win," Skarich said. by John Harris, who was also one of Skarich said . ''But we wercn'1 hilling
out for the second time this season by "(~gainst Mankato State) we can 't several SCS stars in the Winona Sta te; our shot s and we made ii a tough
Mankato"Statc 56-53.
·
.
·. expect to get cl.own by 16 points and game.
game."
_
The split decisions leave the Huskies win."
Despite a nice· three-point play by
SCS_hit only 37 percent....from 1hc
with a 3-10.record, white the Mavericks
The Huskies trailed the Maverick s . SCS's Gary Douglas with nine seconds field against the Warriorsi
sport a 9-3 mark.
40-24 midway through the second half left , the Huskies were downed once
"We showed a ·101 of courage at
.. We have to play abOvc ourselves to before a rej uvenated SCS squad Came again by Mankato Staie.
critical times," Skarich said . "Wi_n ona
-win," Sam Skarich, hc'.ad basketball back· to ouHcore Mankato State 29"We missed a lot or inside shots in played belier 1han us a nd _I think the
coach, said. "We haven ' t been doing it 16.
·' r
the first half," Douglas, the Huskies' kids know that."
- well, I don't know - maybe we arc,
THe offensive spurt was noticeable leading scorer both nigh1s, said. "It's
_SCS's next game is Thursday night
but Y'e_ can't lcecp d~gging ,. ourselves after an
ti{!'eOUt.•. · "'
,
been a real problem of ours . We've vs . Bemidji State.

by Tom Elll(>tt

ss:5

Near basketball dropouf becomes SCS's scoring leader after switch
by Tom Elllott

- that) isn't too bad for · has done in leading the basketball at Hamtramck
somebody
who
wasnft H~kies to a 75-72 thrillcr,over High SchOOl in Detriot, Mich .,
planning to pl.i.y basketb8U Winona State and a'56-S3 loss Douglas planned to hang up
Forty-two points in l'!"O after high.school.
i
to Mankato State in con• the hightops. _
.
nights work . (and with . a
It's what Gary Douglas, r sccutive games.
· " I decided to quit until a
controlled offensive· tc"am at SCS senior and co-captain, ·
Arter ~laying two years of friend of'minc told me I could
probably play community
college ball cit Fergus Falls,"
Douglas said. "So t talked to
the coach and got to play.•• ·
The friend , Toni Belin (now
playing for North Dakota
.State), steered him the right
way, according to Douglas.
"I'm glad I ·continued
playing," Douglas sa id.·
"Well, most of the time
anywf1y."
After a standout second
season at Fergus Falls (where
- he avCi-aged · 20.2 points-per8amc), Douglas was recruited
to play at SCS.
" Last year was kind of an
awkWard situat ion ," Douglas
said. "Bu t by the game against
Moorhead State last year that
we won, things started rolling
and I started feeling more
·comfortable."
That ~. comfort. was tCmporarily lost when Douglas, a
forward for all_ his years in
basketball, was asked 10 play
guard this season for new head
coac h Sam Skarich .,
His sudden scoring binge
may have something 10 do
with another move the coach
made .
"We're taking _the ballhandling responsibilit)' away
from Gary a,nd allowing him
to move inside a little more,"
Skarich said. ·
Photo/Breuo,o.nier
"Coach told me . J wasn't'
To■alng In a shot, SCS's Gary Douglas scorn • basket In the HusklH' 56-53 loss to Mankalo s1,1e at going to have to take the ball
Saturday
~a.tchlng the play
J~ff Morgan,
Wlltus, Ke_;n-tt~re, Joel Meyer and
riou;I~~ sa~~~~~,•.;.smo~:~~~
Sports Editor

~::~".~!s~.•11

·

·

·
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Tae Kworibo:
demonstration of
power breaking
and self defense

•re

Larry

A demo~stration will be
·•While dynamic, in con•
conducied at the Atwood trast., ls' brcaki n& that requires
Memorial Center Sunken proper
movemcn1.
Th e
Lounge at I p.m.·Thursday by movement has 10 be perfected
the
newly-formed
SCS as the breaking doesn't rely on
Traditional Tac Kwon Do sheer energy."
Club .
On hand with Kling will be .
Among the demonstratKlns Bybng Yul lee . an eighthfeatured will be an exh ibition' degree black bell and former
of ,both power and dynamic junior nati onal cha mpion of
breaking, according 10 Eddie Korea:
Kling,' instructor of the club . ·
' "l\1r. Lee will assist me in
''Power _breaking req uires the demonstration. as will
an intensive motion· and inncr- SC\'Cral ot her people," Kl ing
dc\•elpcd menial power. · · said, "including a female
Kling said.
. blai:k bcl1...

Also to be discu ssed a1 the
demonst ration arc proJ)er
stretching tech niqu es to
"limber up our bodies," Kling
sa id.
One-step anack motions
will also be dcme1ns1ra1ed.
"This type of mo\·ement is
cffcct i\1e for stopping someone
who tries to auack you, ..
Kling sa id .
Another c.xhibition a{ 1he
dem onstration will be that of
Tac Kwon Do form s, which
ar~· 1he organized pa11ern of
attack and · defense motion s

to playing inside." '
•
The adjustmen_t has
produced handsome results
for the 6,4 guard - cf, forward: 27 points and 14
rebobnds vs. Winona State
and 15 points and 6 boards
· against Mankato State.
"Coach felt the move would
get me moi-e involved in the
offense," Douglas said.
Playing against bigger, but
also slower , forwards has
helped, also. ,. ·
""
~•:When\ J'm pJaying inside, J
have· an easier time. making
offensive moves ," Douglas
said.
Two other things have
helped him lead t_he Huskies in
scoring on consecutive ni8hts,
he said.
"It's a mental thing. I'm ·
building morC confidence,"
Douglas said. "Not only that,
but my intensity is really
increased. On this team,
everybody hustles and I've got
to kCCp up my intensity.
"I think those two factors
arc the kc)' (to his success),"
Douglas added.
·
Douglas went on to laud his
teammates .
·
"We're reaily close-knit and
we arc all trying to ·hclp each
other," he said. "I think'that
helps us out a lot , especially
wi th things like defense."
· SCS is ranked in the top ten
nationally for Division II for
it s defense.
"Playing good defense is a
lot of• inner pride," Douglas
said .
· And a good combination
for · someone - who a1most
ended his career prematurely.

_

wnich J evelop the tech,1,/qtte,
according to Kling.
"Form and technique gelthe most a11en1ion in Tac
Kwon Do." Kling said.
Kling also expects some free
sparing to be ex hi bited .
The club. le'ss than one
month old. is growi ng. according Kling.
· "New members are joi ning
and more student s are gell ing
iR\' Ol\led." Kling said. ·· 11
seems like there arc .more
peop le there C\'ery time we
mC"Ct .··
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Husky senior goaltender has experienced the good and the bad
0

by.1' !·syb rant
StallWrller

As a 10-ycar-old ~ member of a
Jamestown, N. O. peewee h~key
team. Rory Eidsness Was one o f the
.best sk~lers on th e sq.uad .
i
•
So his coachei. cj1:e1ded the best place
. for Eidsness was in the nets .
.. When I was in fou rth grade. bot h
my coaches were forme r goalies. ·· ),,aid
the Huskies· senior captain. "T hey had "'
the idea tha t the good sk'aters sJ1ou ld be
goa lies."
Eidsness remcn;iber~ his firs t conh.'!-l
beh ind the mask.
·· we had myself and another guy a'our tw-0 goalt enders. In ou r firsl game.
QUr other goalie played and we lost 11 0, so they (th e coaches) figured I wai,,
the goalie. No .problem , right ?~··
• Eidsness as ks. "The next game 1 was in
the net we lost 12-0."
As a goa ltender on a bantam
traveling squad. Eidsncs-. remember"
how hard his Coach worked him to
become a good goaltender.
"We'd go to tournament s in
~Canada. I'd get 80 saves a nd we 'd lose
12-0. That w3sn't uncommon at all." .
In another fir st for Eidsness, wha1

c~:~

~~:tf
;;~~a~~l~~~~~~~u~otrol ~;
no first at all .

~---------------------~------~---,,.,,..-,.-=-,
,-..,...,~,.,
Puck handler O.V.' Hoonr manue...a the puck wNle John Seidel folJows the play during Saturday •flemoon'• garM tigalnst t~ Unfnrslty
olWlscon•ln-RIYtlrFall•. TheFalcon•~lppedbythe HuUlffonSeklef'•la•t•MCOndKOretomahthetlnaltally8-7.

"The first time he was going lo st.a rt the Huskies· mai nstay in the ne1S. wa.\ii saw act ion m 20 or •lhc Hu skies· JO back on his performance thus far lhi s
fo r us was in a game up in Concordia. ·· found to be ineligible, which left ga mes, g~<a\for '-' 14-4 record a nd a season.
Husky. head coach C ha rli.c Basch veceran Dick $ hopf and " the rookie" GAAof3 .97.
·
.. I 1hink it was just 1ha1 I ,)¥asn' 1
remembers, " his home town (actua ll )' 10 ha ndle 1he (Jetminding chores.·
Last season. Eidsncss ow ned a 15-9- · concen1ra1ing. That 's my hardest
ncxc -door neight>Qcr, Fargo. N.D.. ) He
.. , wasn't sure if I would make it tu · I record , accompanied by a 3.57 Gt\A. problem. That's the toughcs1 part of
was real excited tO play. He caught a not," said GidsnC'Ss, whc_n asked His three-year record of 33-17-1 and the game, " Eidsncss said. '"At the
~hol in the pre-game warm up a,nd ;~~1~e:o.;l:y~~ena~~;;~~~s ts .his fv~~lr~!!~dp:~e:9~~;.~~s: : :gl~h:~ time, I thought, ,' Naw, 1hat's not my
fin ger, so he didn't even _s et
· Eidsncss went- on to compile a ·4.:4 span. in which 1he Huskies were in ~~~!~m ..'_ But, now I can SCC 1h a 1 ii
Things could only get bcncr ,for record and a goals-against average contention for a berth in the NCAA
Basch· said that Eidsncss may have
Eidsncss, the 'present o~nCT of eight (GAA) of 4.56 . in hi s initial' season • DivisiOn 11. national tournament the losr a little confidence in his ability as a
Husky goaltending rccordli. And thing.-. ( 1978-79). ·
pasl two seasons.
goaltender after his fourth loss.
startcd1o g9 his way .
.
In Eidsness' sophorllore campaign,
The Huskies lost eight of their firs1
"l think he • had some moments
Eid$ncss had two experienced goalies Randolph was ready to pl~y. but , as nirle ga,ncs lhis scasOn. Eldsn~s los1 (wher.c he lacked confidence). I don't
1t1 compc1c a[tainst 1f he was 10 sec • fa te would haVe it, Shopf was. found ·• his first four.starts in 1h~ ne1:
think he felt that sharp early in the
,a_ct ion as a freshman. DoUg Rand(?lph. non-sui1_able academically . EidsnClis
Al •this · J)Oint , Eidsness reflected Hodceycontlnuedoo page 12
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SCS and Carleton swimmers only close in b~fore-game warm-ups
. by R. J: Thi el
StalfWrllet"

. The wOmcn swimmc'r!i and
divers ·or SCS and Ca rlclCln
College entered the poo,, ai:ca
together a t · Ha,lenbcd: Ha ll
Friday a nd.t ha t w3:s as cl ose as

the Carls woul<l come 10 the hard and I reel' these a rc \'Cry
,Huskies' rowcrfol team .
, good iimcs. ·· Carol Anklan.
Three Huslde~ came close to SCS's hfad Cl1ach . -..,id .
breaking fl-Cords in 1hrcc races " They were going rt,r wmc or
and the l,ne-mctcr diving those r1:eords. ·:
.event. a.~ SCS won 1he mccl
The fir),, I hrush a t a n.'\:ord
104· 35 .
was b\' Mia Merickel in 1he
" We have worked e~1remcly 100-ya:rd freestyle. Her time

was j ust six-hundredth... o r a
second away from tying the
SCS record .
Merickel a'!so came closest
to 1ying a record on the day in
the 200 frccs1ylc. She was a
mere two-1housand1hs of a
s~nd°.a~ay from 1hc Hu sky

record.
·
In diving competition , Joan
Bastien came within oric-halr
of a point o f tying the record
in theone- mc1cr diving C\'cnt .
The 100 breaststroke record
was a lmost matched as Carla
;;~~~o~f~~~/ :~;~~enths of ~
"I was 1ryi ng for :'J. record,· •
Peterson said. ·· we have been
workin g
hard
(.for
rccOrds)."
Peterson is a ls(1 loo king
forward 10 a trip 10 national
competition.
" If I do n't hll1w it. I will
go.·' she addl'd .
· The HuSkics won I J Oll i of
16 events a nd did Ml wi th a
very you ng ll':1111.
" W e arc rca ll v a \'Oun ~
tea m anti lack c,,;r'cric nc·c, bl~
the rrc~hmcn arc vcr\' ia lent ed
and help a 101," Ankian said .
"We are a bui lding-l£il m
and very well rou n<led - we
will oll ly get ,1rongcr ."
Anklan ,aid . ,
SCS has 1<1' 1 1111 ly '" (l mcc'I\
so far, t"it,t h in H;1w:i ii l(l _ .1
Oivi sio11 I sd1<l<,I.
During 1he cmc-111ctcr ,diving
cve111. Ba .. lil'l1 w:ii,, (ltl the
di\·inl! b11ard l'l'adv 111 th• ;ui
inwa;tl di,·c. 1,11 ~· ;1nd 11111..· •

-

half 'l\1111.::r~:11111. n 1c l' (IH\·tl
,;ilcnl·l·d, lta , 1ic11 rda ,l·d a nd

wa, l'l':Hh· 111 l!ll . .l u ,1 w hl'II
t~uc l'11ulli . hl·:11: a piu dn•p. a
d 1fld in lhl' l'rt•wd l',d;1im,·d.
" I ~\ll h•~l• jll>II\' . "
Gasp!"~ for air, SCS's Kathy Smltt'I strokH her way to a fburth-place
finis!' I" tt'le tOO-yard frNslyle t n Friday n~hl'• meet against C•rteton

College. The'HuskieS destroyed the cart s 104-35.

Hnqi..: 11 r,·,·ln'l'rt.· tl th1m· l hl·

, li!,:h l

d1 ,t 111

l•:111,·,· :md

111:i, k

.,.

"'
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~ Hockey - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - conllnu.ct from pa,g• 11
year. Now, 'I~ 1hink he's ba~k in 1ti.;.·
groove.
.
" He 's a s1cady performer . He'!> had
his off nigh1 s. but he' s bc~n prelly
steady. He has the abili1y , 1u i.:oncentratc over th ree period s. So1T1 c
goalies have lc1downs. He can keep
him selfpumpe·d up.
"I think he has a good glo"e,..
Basch said of Eids ness · . p hyska l at1ribu1cs." Thal's hi s s1rong point. He
also uses his stick well. •·
Legs arc what Eidsncss-.said he feel.,;
. arc a goaltender's mo~t impo rtant tool.
"Legs arc. by far, the mm1 impor1 a n1. There arc goali es with 10 .
1imcs bcuer gloves than me. but thei r '
• legs a re slQw and they gel beaten. You
can cover so mul"h morcar .. alfyou (.1 1j
an 1icipa1e a s hot and 1hem {right). TJ1c
w3y I play. I s top far more 1' hots wi1h

my legs.· · Eid." 1e!>, sa id .
A \\·caknes!> he ,;aid he has i!> o n an!!k
sho1 ., 1ha1 areo ff1h c icc.
Oppone nt s will di sco ver hi ,
weak ni:i.s. ai.:i.:onlin c. 10 Eidsne,;!> , alid
lry 10 , hoot the pu~k where he will h.,.·
fori.:ed 10 make :11?.lovc o r stick 1'a \'C.
BasL"tt,1'aid bcr0rc 1hc sea,;on 1'1:trl n l
that Eids nc.,., w:i~ :i posi;iblc ,\11 American ca11dida1e.
"He's improved ead1 and en·ry
year: · Ba!>d1 sa id . " Some nigh1 ,. lw
look s s uper. That's wh y I sa id early i n
the vcar 1ha 1 ht: would be a h<ln;1fide
A ll American ...
Thu,; far 1liis season . Eidsnes!> ha, ;1
4-7 rei.:ord. a 4.01 GAA and Im ,
~lo pped i:17. 1 peri.:enl of the !>ht11, he
ha, faced . ·
"He ha,; !!0I 17- 1/:t game!> tef1. He 'll
ha ve 10 d(l wel l. If he d(les well . peurk
arc gain£ be aware of i1 . His e:.. p..•ri..·11c~·

i, :ui ad v;111t <H!e. I think \ 'IHI h:ne 111
·Jook :11 1h1.· g~1ah-aga im1 ·in 1lw fi11al
;maly~i,. In peree111ag__e of ,ave,. h1.· h;1,~
alway, hccn up t here. ·• Aa,c h !>aid.
. '"When ii come, riglu dowu 10 it.
he'!> a fierce comp~t)i'... B;,,d1
com mented.
.
· Eidsness' compc1iti\'enCs, was te\l._•d
l~riday night as SCS h(lsed UW-Rh er
Fa lls in a 1wo-ga me Nor1h ..·rn
Co ll egiat e
H ockey · ,\!,i..(lciati<1 n
(NC HA) serics.
T he Falcons peppered Eid,ne!.1' wilh
40 sho1 .,; in their 3-i win over the
Huskies. Down 3-0 after 1wo period , .
SCS L"ame back 1o · scorc two 1hirdperiod goa ls !>Y Todd Lem pe and ~·l il.. c
Hajos1ck. but a las t minu1e at1emp1 1t1
r,ul the puck in the ncl failed \\ i1h the
Hus ki6. ~ual unaucnded.
On Sa1urday aft crn tlllll, SCS t111i h
up a 6-3 lead on 1hrce Hu ~kic,' gn,11-. ::.1

,ci.:o nds a parl. UW- Ri "er Fall '- tied Ill'-'
gam e midwa y through thNlfird period.
however. unlil the Hu,kie,; took 1he
lead o n Mike Turgeon·!, ,eco nd goa l o f
1h1.· game .
·
UW -Rivers Fall Mike Kin e. k11l11tet.l
1he score a l 7-7 with his una.,.,1,1.,.•d gtia l
at IS :26 .
Th en. wi1h only
I!- -.ccomh
remaining iri 1he ga mei t he F;1ko11,·
Joh n Scid1:I slid t he pud pa , 1 scs·,
Tim S1einkopf to ga in :111 R-7 "ii.:1or y
for UW - Rive r Falls.
The . Hus kies arc now 4- 10 tin 1 h 1.·
yea r and 2-6 in NCHA play. Nn: 11 1•
for SCS will be Hamline Uniwr ,, I\ a1
7:30 p . m . Friday and S1. J.,lm·,
Uni \'cr-.i1y a1 2 p.m. Sa1 urda y ;11 "' ·
Cll1ud Munidpal.

Lost? Fo_
u nd-? Buying? S~lling? Use Chro_
n icle classifieds!
THE ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER
NOW RENTS

ICE
SKATES
.

•

American

11

Lif~tyle Awareness Program
Coordinates A
Risk Reduction Network
of

l. ,

and for those of you who already-_have ·
skates, we offer quality skate sharpening ·
at reasonable rates.

I

CancerSodetyf.

lrtformation and Services tostudc,111s 011
. morethan30areasofinterest.
Health Advocates

_ . _·2ss_-1191-~~/e~~l

OPEN: MONDAY & FRIDAY 9a.m. to 4p.m.
,T UESDAY .- THURSDAY 12a.m. to 4p.m.
FOR' MORE INFORMATION,
S'l"OP IN OR CALL 255-3772

!n~~~tPIZlA *i.25
. you r choice
S.40 per added ingt:

:WIN A PAIR.OF TICKETS
·
.
TO
_
·

SATISFIER
p1a ·2
(medium)
One ingt. .
your choice
S.80 per added ing l.

Police/Go Go' s

eant Colee*

FREE ON ·CAMPUS

Noon Luncheon Specials
.
Private Party R_?om: Seating for 100

Met Center
- Tues., Feb. 2, 7:30 p.m.

DELIVERY
252-9300 .

.
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DELTA SIGMA Pl

PAUL
· NEWMAN
In

Get The Most From Your
Florida$
Them

SALLY
FIELD

"ABSENCE OF
MALICE" (PG)

DELTA
SIGMA
Pl

CINEMA ARrn 1

-. _.,,_ HIGHEST QUALITY
_ _,_ ·--✓- NICEST HOTEL

~:~g

GEORGE C. SCOTT
TIMOTHY HUTTON
•In•

"TAPS"(PG)
CINEMA ARTS 2 7:00 ·
9:10

(PLAZA)
__
✓_ NEWEST MOST·

LUXURIOUS
MOTORCOACHES
LOWEST SIDE TRIP
- -_ PRICES
.
v'

JOH~ BELUSH I'
DANAVKROYO
In

. "NE_
I GHBORS"(R)
7:15
CINEMA ARTS
. 3 9.15
WARREN BEATTY
'DIANE.KEATON

MOST POOLSIDE
PARTll;S

"REDS"(PG)
CINEMA-701
8:00

.Professional

DANCE INFORMANCE

__✓_ MOST FUN
WALT DISNEY'S

"CINDERELLA"(Gl

SHqP AND COMPARE.
YOU'LL GO
DELTA SIGMA Pl ·

Wed. ,-Jan. 13, 3 p.m.
S1ewart Hall
Free

7:00 ·
CINEMA•70 2 -~9.:,00

·ooRM DE~IVERY SPECIAL
8 P.M. to 11 p;M. DAILY

✓

. Trisha Brown
Dance Company
also features

FREE POP with PIZZA ·ORDER

~o~LrA-1\'o~~-· -·
-~

J,

·.

}
ENJOY
·a Tomlyano's
Pizza.Now!

252•8·500·
.

·

,

a performance at the College of Saint
· Benedicts, Jan. 22, 8 p.m.
Tickets: $2.50 SCS Students
Transportation provided
Sign up at Atwood Main Desk
Co-sponsored by

UPB and M innesota S1a1c Ar'1s Board

:lb ••.&t ... Nitlt' :s, -·'""'
lat.er O,arbrn·(
·· ·
-,. .,.
Centennial ~aza!,~P~~ng Cent;!\,
FREE PARKING •

ll

.

.

Charlotte. Dougherty says:

''1 IO$T74 LBS.
and 82 lncheii .... 15 pounds·
the very first week!"

:~=~:=~er

.

meals

Light and Dark Tap

I.

Store Hours: Mon . - Sat.
·11:30-1 a.m.
And for Sunday Brunc h

Thank You
" St. " Nic k

,

"Welghtmlnder'"" guarantee
CALL ioOAY FOR A FREE,
NO-OBLIGATION WEIGHT ANALYSIS

a ··

z

OfflUOCtlllerlN1tlNwl9t

Be a
New You
in 1982

f!:Gi'OiEVe 1719 Division

~ -'°:~~

255•1316

Receive·

1/3 off your Program
c oupon e 1tplres Jan_15, 1982
(Does not Include Mini Program)
o ller gOOd !or new cllents only wllll s tuden l 1.0

Mr. Wo•a

·

• No food decisions
• Computerized -

LOWEST PRICES on BEER in town -

• ~
StOp out soon!
Call 252•0800 for Take-out Orders

WING CHUN
KUNG FU
lessons
259--0636

supervision
• Choose delicious, satlslytng

- - - We welcome you to try our • - ·- -

FREE Pop~orn and Pretzels
- - - - Bring a group or a friend - - -

'"'·-··-~. .,...._.

Cb!M:R

• No.diet pills or Injections

Pack up your Cares a nd Woes a nd come and enjoy
our "Old World" atmosphere!

Delicious German and Am_erii:an Food

naS:-OFi
LIVING.

CMVITOT..:
~
AMO:ICAH CA.NCO: SOClfn.,

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

f~:!.•1._:·~•~l:~t
.

"

'.1 "

4>

Two b·locks from
Hal enbeck Hall
EnytoRont
1. We wlll rent 10 lndlvlduals or
groups o l up to l our. ·
2.Give us a call lo see an
apa rt ment.
We ' ll
g et
l ogelheron the·prlce!

HOMECRAFT
252-4797

.J

CHRONICLE ADVERT1SING
V

POLICY: The Chronicle wJII
accep1 actYenlalng from any oncampua organlz.a11on, com-

opinion held In dlS1jtQard to. the
facts that contradic t II Ie.g.
Ct:rlstlanity, all religion). All gods

(St . Cloud
Church'. )

Evangelical

Free

Housing

reasonable. For in formation . can
Barb or Laurie: 251•41 39.
FEMALE: room l o share. E>1cellen I
;.conditions. Reasonable rent . 711
9th Ave: s . Call Mary. 252-0856.
FEMALE-: si ngle ,room for rent
available spring quarter in house
to share. furnished. laundry
facllities. $11 5 a month. 727 6Ih
Ave. Gall Chris. 255-0636
ROOMMATE NEEDED'. Must be
easy 10 get along with. SH>O. Mu si
_see house! Gall 259-0284.
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT to
share with one olher. East side
location. security bulldlng. semi,
furni shed. AvaUablc March 1.
Female preferred. $137.50 month.
259,1017.

Cocch Dayt
COCCH. Merry belated Christmas!
Hooe 1982 Is full of smooth water
and bright sails for you! Love.
Shetburn""e Slaff
WEDDING INVITATIONS. Free
4

~;:iruf;re:~~fldSurprisingly,
there are some people who ac•
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a
tually claim · that Jesus nevf\!r 'house, $160 per month. Call 259·
~~~:~:in~!c~el~rdy~~
9653.
6 xis ted that he is Only a mythical
character. Anyone who makes
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. 12 by 24
money ! 252-9481
o, o~-campua, wlll be !Jandled
such an accusatior Is c;_ertainly
It. room one hall biock ell cam•
SEVEN NIGHTS in Daytona
wit
equal regard. '-All adnot a historian. and is surprislngly
pus. Cable. telephone Installed.
Beach. Best trio - best price! 259·
vertls
must be free of
ignorant of the l~cts. For those
parking . wash. dry . cooking
llbelOua, ottenalve or obacene
'whose dogmatic presuppositions
lacilUies. $115 month, furnished.·
Sex KITTEN : Thanks tor the
mat9f1al before accepted for
forbid them from exami ning the
ulillties included . Room has
memorable nighl'love. Siu
.
pubflcatlon.
'
internal evldenCe ol the New
fireplace. 259,0977.
COSTUMES FOR RENT: Fern's
The Chronicle compUee
Tesllment itself, we present the · FEMALE, One si ngle room in large
Nostalg iaCoslume House. neKI to
with lhe Minnesota law
following ex ternal evidence.
apartment avallable immediately.
0 .8 . Searles. 252-9481
prohibiting advertINffl8nt of
Anyone
with
a
hi s torica l
Includes utilities. No pets. S95,
BRETTL Y: Hope your birthday was
Uquorpr1ca.
backgrourtd will · recognlie the
252·3348
a crazy. one. Maybe wild. won,
The Chronlcle has lhe sole J ewis h hi st ori a n Flavius AVAILABLE JAN. 1 and Feb. 1:
derful and tree?
discretion 1G edit, ciaaaUy or.
Josephus. who was born In A.O.
newly remodel ed. furn ished
BELUGA: The Koala and the
37. Although he was not a _private single and double_ rooms
animals enjoyed your tuna hot·
Christian, In his " Anllqu lUes·· (Ill • . with sink. Convenient downtown
WANTED: Ride to TeKas or d ish. Sorry wemn't any slopoy
;!,5 cents per ffve.word line. The:
XVIII). he told ol , the minis.try.
womeo's re"sldencehaU , S115-S130
Me>1ico. Al so need 10 buy soft seconds.
delldllne for adYertlslng la
miracles.
crucifixion.
and
per month. All utilities Included.
~ckpack. Call Lyf"!n 252•5553.
NAE 'NAE, Jer Bear, Dooner and
Tueeday noon for lhe"' Fr1day
resunectlon ol Ctirlst. The Aomari
TV room s with HBO ,
shared
Hank: How's Eagan? Not the same
edltiona end Frkley noon for
historian Comellus Tacitus (A.O.
kltchenS, laundry · lac1tltles.
without your big sisters, I bet.
!_he Tueedey editions.
112), while writing about the reign
lavatories. Some rooms wilh
Miss and love youa1I I U s.
of Nero, also refers to Jesus
private baths. Call 253.5575 before
BOB: It sure was fun Friday. But
Christ and the existence of
5p.m .,259-0955 alter5p.m,
LOST ON CAMPUS: Brown leather
not as.fun as It cou\d have been.
Christians In Rome (Annals XV).
FOR RENT: Large. 2-bedroom
purse. S5 reward for return. ca11
SCOTT AND JIM: What happened
duplex. Unlumlsh&d, near cam- 2~1-9415 or 251 •7637.
to you·guys Friday?
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Ffee These testimonials, coupled with
pus, on bUsllne. Gall Dave Hom at
BOB K. from Shoemaker Ht1U : I
napkins with each order. Free many more like theln from non•
~onsulllng - we help you save Christian i;ources, are more than • 259-9143 collect. or Dave Messer
~:~-t~W:1e
sufficient to put to rest any idea
at 1-831-2943.~ ·
money!
FOR RENT: Spring quarler, one or STEVE RICE: Have you found a • are clrculatlng about you. I don't
COSTUMES FOR RENT, Fern's that " Jesus Is pretend;" that Is, if
two women to share bedroom in way to keep warm In your cold
care what 8nyone else says - I
Nostalgia Costume House next the adherents of such nonsense
are
wllllng
to
accept
their
own
aparlm,nt
with
two
others.
Across
aparlment
vet?
sti ll like you. B.G.
to D.B. Seann,252-9481 .
street fr9m campus. parking. . SHERBURNE STAFF, HaP,PY
JESUS IS PRETQID. P!'"eJudlce: an advice of "live by solid evidence."
munity or na11onal business on
a flrat~, tlrat.:eerved baala

::o.!~1.~J:'~~~

:!:

~~t!.:

Wnnted

===:::.,.•

Lost/ found

Atten!lon

Personals

'MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN
Abortion ta a ute. legal procedure.

..... c.......
R.i":I

·Beat the Wiit.ter Blaha

_._.,..,.,...,..11on .

Our cHn6c on..
. . , . _ 6n a .COMforteble end confldentlal Mttlng. Cell
............. " ~.......tane•prdblMI~.

Have a

61h Ave. So. &

thni Sunday
SOI & 60s Country-Rock

NIGHTLY DRINK
SPECIALS

.

.fe~~atalgia Costume Houae
(Nut to D.B. Sear/e's)
252-9481

Rd.

EUPHORIA

Party!

a costwn.e!
'•Rent
.
.

. 825South81hSt., Suil.e~2
Minn'eapolls, Mlnnesota55404
'
812:3,32-2311

!~~~~~e~:~or~h:~:

-

HAPPY HOURS
2 / 6• 2 for I_

/.

GAME ROOMS
Every Day!

Ylfl A-CHMCE TO WIN ADELTA ZEJA __.
DAflONA BEACH RORIDA TOUR -"' .....
(■1l1m11•J

111 8Bf PRICE
'IJ900llfll..._.

~~~--

.

\0 ~ .

TIE-~
'29900 ltttl Mt T• ·

--;;\\\'I ·

WW Pili MOREi
80 Wll1I DELTA ZETA! ·.
---•-11•n--"!"'--~TG~MllS----

-/IZ
.....
.

I Dffl IN ROR1DAt
IU-HS7

/J1.
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Notic9s
meetings

·v

CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wednesday al 3 o.m. in the At·
wood SI.' Croi x room. Join the
party - Minnesota·s party!

Tuesday and Thursday 3:30 lo 5:30
o.m. Cati Scotl. 255-9153.
STRATEGI C GA MES ClUB meets
. Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and Saturdays
at noon in Lewis &nd Clark room.
Atwood. New gamers and games

~1b~~JERN~~eetings\Tu~ t!:a~
7 p.m. at ·•The Meeting Place." 201

;~1
~I1~~ ~:~\~~~\upoort Qrou~
meets first and lhird Wednesdays

41~:- ~~\ii:o!s !:~t~ti~!~":. aanc~
~riented s1udent group. No1
!or Lutherans only. 252-61 83.
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society of America! meets every
Wedne sday at 4 o.m .. room , 133 ~
Stewart Hall . For more tnformation. COl\lacl Marie Uhrich.
259-0089.
SCS KARATE CLUB. beginners
welcome.
Jaoanese
i<;arate
. beg inners we•come. meets everv

~:~~i~i;i Jat~!u'~~~ t~t9
Meeting Place. 201 4th St . S. Call
Lori at 743-2604 or Sara at 252·
6183.
GLS
(Camous
Gay/ Lesbian
Organization! is now mee1ing . For
fnlormalfon. write P.O. Bo-.: 1772.
SI . Cloud. MN 56302.
CHESS PLAYERS! SCS Chess
Club needs you . We meet Tuesday
nighls m Alwood at 7 o.m. Mon •
th1y tournaments and Skittles

7

Pi~e

avai lable. For mo:e intormatid'n.
call 252-2134 .. Ask. lor Tom.
T' AI CHI Club fTleel~ Mondays and
• Th ursdays from 6
to 9 p,m . 1.n
Eastman
Hall
norlh _gym .
Beg inners welcome '
252-1197
lor niore 1nlorma11on
ALPINE Sk i Club meets every
Mon.day at 7 p,m. ,n Atwood.
TR YOUTS FOR ,_ANY men interested in playing on scs·s

ca11

~~~~~~al:d v1:~e:Y~~I ~e;_r~-~~1 1~
Eastman gym.
_
·
NOVA. the non-v1olenl alternatives
. group. meets every Thursday at 1
o.m. in the Jerde room or Atwood .
Everyone welcome.
NON-TRADITIONAL students will
meets today al 10 a.m. In the Sauk
Room. ·-Atwoqd Center. II yciu are
over 25. vou are invited .

ACCOUNTING CLUB: Speak.er
Sieve Johnson from Hagen.
Jot:inson· and Grilves. Topic advantages of a small CPA firm.
Jan. 13, 11 a.m. BB 315. Everyone
welcome.
·
MATl-1/COMPUTER Science Club
meeting tomorrow. 11 a.m . in MS
124. Suzie Kugel from the Minnesota Chapter of ·eoP Auditors
will be the guest speaker.
SCS RUGBY general meeting Jan.
17. 7 p.m .. Jerde room. Very Impor1ant. everyone welcome .

c~~~~~e~aina~

~~~::,~si:raso0: .
251-1669.
.
DAYTONA BEACH wi th Della Zeta
fnlormalion·a1 meeting Wednesday
l omorrow at 7 p.m . in Atwood
Civic-Penney room.

STUDENT COUNCIL lor E-.:ceplion al Children will meet at d
p,m. today In the Education
Buildi-!f:g . room 8 -108.

Rell~n
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP in Christ. a
Chi · Alpha mini slry ol th e
A sse mblies
of
God .
ln terdenomi n atlonal
campus
organization. Meets 7 0 .m .
Thursday. Her~rt Itasca, Atwood
Center.
LUTHERAN worship service 6 p.m .
Sundays al the Newman Center ·
chapel .
THE ' BAHA' I FAITH teaches
everyone to make a will. For more
information. come to the Jerde
room In Atwood. 7 p.m. Tuesdays.
All are welcome!

ffilscelloneous

PRECIOUS GEMS
FOR PRECIOUS
LI'ITLE.
WC're Diamond Brokers, and you'll find
·our diamonds, rubies, emeralds and
sapphires to be among the world 's finesr.
·Buf bccausc we' re brokers, our gems are
priced 25 to 30% below prices in ·a retail
jewelry smre. You 're not buying less you're just paying less. 'Cause at'
Diamond Brokers , we hive precious
gems ·eor prcci~us~ttlc.

·•

Diamond Brokers·
S<<amsCwn<y&nkeldl(..lla< l lO'iCrossroalsC<r<n-.
SLChd. MN S6J02 Tdoph,n,612/:M3209S

---~ .....sav.e. ,A .:an our_., ....;

■ ·PERFORMANCE CUT ■

I

I

Just bring this coupon along and
■
we'll perform·- at_a cut price.

I

.
~ --· ._ _
. -- ■
■..,-'
~
•■
■ ._..mmaad Jl'e.-.or.aaanee
I
Crouroada Center
I
I
I
I

Next to JC Penney's

~i~:_-.«11._..,.

v.-. ...-..

.

·•·········~········
Coming January 14

.

Dr. Wm. Prokasy
from University of Illinois

will lecture on :

Theory
Development
An example from
Pavlovian Condit ion ing . ·
Thursday Jan. 14, 2 p.·m .
in Educatio n Bld g. Rm. 226

Presented by Psi Chi/
Psychology Club
Refreshme nts will follow down.stairs in the

Dean ·s Conference Room .

Open to the pub!ic

I
I

DARTS. 8-Ball, Frisbee, bowling.
chess.
ta b le
1ennis or
backgammon. Are any or lhese
, your speclalty? Compete locally.'
winners to regionals. lnrormation.
registration, Atwood Recreation _
Center.
ATTENTION e'!eryone: Donate· a
can or bmc of rood to Tri -Gap.
Bring ilems to the Atwood
carousel Jan. 13 and 14. Thanks!
STUDENTS pl anni ng to be
graduated winter quarter should
submit ! heir graduation applfcatlons to the Office o l Admissions a"nd Recor·ds by Jan. l5.
LEARN TO scuba dive with tt,e
SCS Scuba c lub. .Now sponsori ng
an open water scuba c laSS. Only a
few soots are left. so sign up now.
Call 251'7318 or 251 -7507 for more
inlormation. '
ATTENTION·
p r e-b u Sl l'.l eSS
. students: Profiles wi1I be ava11ab1e
in the Business Building, rOOffl
123. until Jan. 15, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.- Be sure to come pick yours
up!
.
____ .SO.RR.0)¥ N.Q.T.,SAVEJ hat th ou art

!~~~r~

~sra: r~t,c:e;~'.i~v~'i~~~
· nlng to us. Baha'u'llah the
Baha'i Faith.
APPLY FOR AN ENGLISH
· scholarsh ip. F.reshmen also can
quaUly. Grant s range bel ween SSO
and $100. Application blanks
aval1ab le In · A lve rvlew 106.
Oeadllne: January 22. '
PHI CHI THETA: Bill Jordon w ill
speak o~ . " Va lues ol SellConlldence," today at 4 p.m .,
in BB room 118.
FIND OUT WHAT Phi Chi Theta
can do for you! Look tor lnl ormallonal ads about becoming a
. member early ln February.
DELTA SIGMA Pl IS taking
everyone to 1he warmt h o l Ftorlda.
Joi n t hem i nd have
tun spring
break.
" HUNGER IN
CLOU.D" speakflr
Joan Shaw Jan . ·14 al 1 p.m . In
Herbert-Itasca room In Atwood.
Sponsored by Soclal Wprk Club. .
Everyone welcome!
DR. WM.-' PAOKASY from the
University ol lllinol s speaks about
Theory Development Jan. 14, 2
, p.m .: Education But1dlng, ri:>om
226 .
P rese n te d
~Y _- P si
Chi/Psychology Club.
ENVIRO N MENTALISTS: slide
· presentation and discusslor on
Acid Rain - The Choice is Ours,
with Steve Garrison from Frle~s
of Boundary Waters, Jan. 13. .11
a.m .• Brown Hall 137.
BUILDIN G A PARTNERSHIP
MARRIAGE, Public
·•ure by
Dorothy SamUet. author ol Lo~e,
Libera t i on
and
Marriage .
tomorrow. 11 a.m .. Civic-Penney
·room , Atwood .
PSI CH I/PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
pre sen ts guest speakers Or.
William Prok.asy of UniversHy ol
Illinoi s
Topic :
Theory
ol
Development: An· E•ample From
.PavIovIan Conditioning. Watch tor
poster s
P~OKASY IS COMING! Jan 14, 2
om in Education Building . room

a

:!26

SPECIAL SPJ,SDX meeting today
at 4 p.m. to elect new officers.
Everyone be Ihere. Mass Comm.
reading room.

18SCS Chronicle Tuesday, J ■ n~ry 12, 1882

•••
University Program Board

Presents
E,

'Barbara
Horner

Kooyman and

Jan. 12, ·8 p.m.
Southern blues
country duet,

and

University Progra!TI Board
Fine Arts Com.mittee

SCULPT-U is an attempt on our

Register to win. No purchase necessary.

Kar~n

·progressive

part to re-awaken the SCS
campus ·to an integral part of
Mil)nes'Ota: the environment.
. Three Minnesota · artists, Leif
. Brush , Susan Fiene, and Stan
Schafer will each be con•
structing a sculpture. on
campus , to enhance the
surrounding nature.
.

.

.

When you see these sc ulptures
(Leif's "Stereo . Forest" at
KVSC ,
Susan ' s
"S now
Drawings" on the Halenbeck
· . tennis court fences. and Stan's
Ice· sc ulpture between Atwood
and PAC) be aware of this linl<
tci nature and open yourself up
.to it• " look' to "see"...
·

Film: "Christo's Valley
'
Curtain"
· shown at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .
Open Reception: Jan . 14
daily in the Sunken Lounge,
7 p.m. in the Atwood Ballroom
Atwood (only 2 p.m. ·on ThurThis ii a .chance for you to
sday)
enjoy ...
Workshops: Fiene at 9 a.m.
music. juggling. free hors
•
Brush at 1o·a.m. · ·
d 'oeu rve s , the Alternative
Schafer-at 12 p.m.
(cash) · Bar,. slides. a short
Jan. 15, in Civic-Penney Room . I-- lecture by each artist exAtwood
· ·
olaini ng
.his work and the
unYGi ling of · yet ·another
sculpture. An evening of en•
joyment for all. free.

·"Breaker Morant"

-~

· Jan. 13, 7 p'.m.
Jan. 14, 3 & 7-p.m.'

.

••

0

.

·.

•·

:..:._
••

..

· - ••

.

.

Sculp.t-U ·
Jan. 13-15
. Jan. 14, Open Reception
7 p.m., Atwood Ballroom

St. Cloud's No. 1 Niglit Spot
GREAT
ROCK AND ROLL TUES.·
SAT.
.
.._
This Week Don't Miss

ARTS
Trisha _Br.9-WP Dance Company
Jan. 13, INFORMANCE
3 p.m ., Stewart Hall

"OFF THE RECORD"
St. Cloud's Biggest "HAPPY HOUR!"

FREE

HORS D'OEUVRES
NIGHTLY!
4:30to6:30
GREArDRl!'IK PRICES

Every Tues. and ·Thurs: 2 for 1
NIGHT!
See Ya Tonight
· Woodcarvings • Keith Nyhus
Jan. 4• 30
Atwood We st Wing Cases
Carvings of bird s andc<Nhales .

· Etchings• Ron Ruble
Jan. 1~ • 30
Atwood Gallery Lounge and
Ballroom Di sp lay Cases

THE OUT POST: the orily place to party!

.TONIGHT: 2 for 1 ALL NIGHT!

